West Virginia Pulp and Paper Company:
420.8 cubic ft.

Summary: Correspondence, account books, deeds, contracts, leases, mortgages, records of suits and other legal papers, U.S. Government wartime directives, clippings, maps, statistics, financial records, and miscellaneous papers pertaining to the operation of the company and its previous and subsequent names, including Hinde and Dauch Paper Company; intracompany correspondence relates to departments of the home and branch offices, executive and personnel administration, accounting, finance, insurance, taxation, stock transfers, issues and redemptions, advertising, public relations, industrial and labor relations, operation of mills, research, purchasing, wartime activities, conservation, postwar planning, housing, drought relief, and stream pollution.

Indexes: Guide available.

Cite as: West Virginia Pulp and Paper Company records, #1781. Division of Rare and Manuscript Collections, Cornell University Library.

Consists of collections #1781, #2830, and #3118.


NUCMC: ms624074
RGPN: 1781
ID: NYCV92-A763
CC: 9554
DCF: a
PROC: p

Ask Reference Staff for assistance for coll. # 1781 and #3118 guides.
Hinde & Dauch Paper Company - #2830
Box Count By Sections:

Section #1 - Meetings, Minutes and Proceedings.
6 - 16" bxs. #1 - 6

Section #2 - Patents File.
6 - 16" bxs. #7 - 12

Section #3 - Stocks & Securities & Exchange Commission.
7 - 16" bxs. #13 - 19

Section #4 - Agreements File.
13 - 16" bxs. #20 - 32

Section #5 - Financial Records. (total of 24 bxs.)
14 - 16" bxs. #35 - 36, 40 - 41, 47 - 56
4 - leg. 4" bxs. #42 - 45
4 - ltr. 4" bxs. #37 - 39, 46
2 - ov. sz. bxs. #33 - 34

Section #6 - Legal Records.
4 - 16" bxs. #57 - 60

Section #7 - Misc. & Misc. Correspondence.
4 - 16" bxs. #61 - 64

Section #8 - Mss. Volumes in boxes & on the shelf. (total of 4 boxes)
2 - ltr. 4" bxs. #66, 68
1 - leg. 4" bxs. #65
1 - ov. sz. bx. #67 -----------also 70 loose vols: see pp. 79-83 of guide.

Section #9 - Photographs. (total of 7 boxes.)
4 - ltr. 4" bxs. #69, 73 - 75
3 - leg. 4" bxs. #70 - 72

Section #10 - Advertising. (total of 7 boxes.)
2 - 16" bxs. #76 - 77
2 - leg. 4" bxs. #79, 81
3 - ov. sz. bxs. #78, 80, 82

Section #11 - Companies and/or Factories.
6 - 16" bxs. #83 - 88

Section #12 - West Va. Pulp & Paper Combination with H & D.
1 - 16" bx. #89

Total Number of Boxes - 89
Total Loose Volumes - 70
Annual Meetings

Minutes
Box 1  16" bx.

mss. vols.

1) Record of the proceedings of the Stock Holders & Directors February 15, 1917-April 1, 1937.

2) Minutes of Stock Holders & Directors October 1913-December 1924.

3) Minutes of Board of Directors June 4, 1937-January 18, 1946.


-2-

Box 2  16" bx.

Brown Envelopes

1) Original Notes Pertaining to Minutes of Meetings of Stockholders & Directors of H & D Paper Co. From Feb. 6, 1942.


Box 3 16" bx.

Folders

1) Annual meeting, 1956, April 9, 1956.
3) Special meeting of shareholders held; Apr. 12, 1954.
4) Special meeting of shareholders July 15, 1953; postponed to Aug. 19, 1954.
5) 1957 Annual meeting of shareholders; Apr. 8, 1957; adjourned to Apr. 19, 1957.
6) Amended code of regulations; amended Apr. 10, 1946; Apr. 12, 1954, June 12, 1956.
7) Proxy statements; special shareholders meeting, May 7, 1945.
8) Annual meeting, 1953.
9) Special meeting of shareholders; Feb. 11, 1957.
10) Amended Articles of incorporation, certified copies and 4th amended articles of incorporation.
11) All Filings made prior to filing of first amended articles of incorporation.
12) The Hinde & Dauch Paper Co., amendments to articles of incorporation not certified.
13) 6th amended articles of incorporation; certified copies.
14) 5th amended articles of incorporation; certified copies.
15) 2nd amended articles of incorporation; certified copies.
16) The Hinde & Dauch Paper Co.; articles of incorporation and amendments; originals.
17) 3rd amended articles of incorporation, certified copies.
Box 4  16" bx.

mss. vols.

1) The Brown Paper Co.; Name changed to Kansas City Fibre Box Co., Minute Book.
2) The Kansas City Fibre Box Co.; Kansas Corp.; Minute Book.
3) Kansas City Fibre Box Co.; Missouri Corp.; Minute Book.
4) J.N. Hahn Co.; Minute Book, 1899-1917.
5) Record of the proceedings of the stockholders and directors of the J.N. Hahn Co.; Cleveland, Ohio; 1917-1924.
7) Sterlite Fibre Products, Inc.; Minute Book; 1936-1946.
8) Kansas City Packing Box Co.; Minute Book, 1905-1921.
10) Minutes of the stockholders & directors of Riverside Orchards Co., Ltd; 1912-1919.
11) Minute Book; Sanitary Paper Bottle Co; 1909.
Box 5  16" bx.
2) The Hinde & Dauch Paper Co.; officers and department managers; minutes of meetings.
3) The Hinde & Dauch Paper Co.; officers and department managers; minutes of meetings, 1919.
4) The Kansas City Packing Box Co.; Minutes Book; Missouri Corp.; 1925-1926.
5) Evans Fibre Box Co., Minutes of Meetings; to 12/31/26; by-laws, current stock records.
7) The Hinde & Dauch Paper Co.; Minute Book.
9) Evans Fibre Box Co., Minute Book; 1927-1938.

Box 6  16" bx.
1) Record of the Proceedings of the Incorporators, Stockholders and Directors of Frohman Chemical Company.
2) Brown Paper Co. Iowa Corporation - Minute Book.
3) Record of the Proceedings of Stockholders & Directors - Frohman Chemical Co.
6) Small carton of Minutes of Meetings 1950's.
#2

Patent-File
Box 7  16" bx.

Folders.
1) Disposed of Cases 1-13 incl.
2) Disposed of Cases 14-23 incl.
4) Disposed of Cases 40-80 incl.

Box 8  16" bx.

Folders.
1) Disposed of Cases 81-110, Also 60
2) Disposed of Cases 111-148 incl.
3) Disposed of Cases 151-170 incl.
4) Disposed of Cases 171-190 incl.

Box 9  16" bx.

Folders.
1) Patent Cases - Disposed of - 191-199
2) Disposed of Patent Cases 201-224
3) Disposed of Patent Cases 225-235
4) Disposed of Patent Cases 236-258
Box 10  16" bx.

Folders.
2) Disposed of misc. Matters (Patent); Jan. 1936-May 1941
4) Disposed of misc. Patent Matters and correspondence, 1942-1944

Box 11  16" bx.

Brown Envelopes.
1) Dominion of Canada - Patents, #283173 to #386607.
2) Dominion of Canada - Patents, #391969 - .
3) Patents Hinde & Dauch Paper Co.; #2238166 - 2389580.
Box 12 16" bx.

Envel.
1) Old Patents - Foreign: Belgium, England, France, Germany.
2) Old Patents Sanitary Paper Bottle Co.
4) Old Patents. H & D Co. (2)
5) Old Patents. H & D Co. (1)
Folders.
6) Drewsen Developments .009
8) W.D. Tapan Patent Service

mss. vol.
9) Patents
10) Hendershot Patent
11) "Traton" Patent Matter
12) Swift Patent.
13) Knight Patent (1,914,207); (in agreement Dr. #1).
14) Patent Case 106.
17) H & D Papers Co. - Knight Patent #1,914,207.
#3

Stocks + Securities + Exchange Commission.
Box 13 16" bx.

Folders
1) Securities & Exchange Commission. Form 4 - Changes in Ownership of Equity. Security By Officers or Directors.
2) Securities & Exchange Commission.

Pamphlet

Envelopes
4) Stocks - New York Registry 100 share certificates
5) Stocks - New York Registry 500 share certificates
6) Stocks - Scrip Certificate for fractional shares
7) Stocks - Cleveland Registry - $5 Cumulative convertible Preferred Stock
8) Stocks - Cleveland Registry - less than 100 share certificates
9) Stocks - Cleveland Registry - 100 share
10) Stocks - Cleveland Registry - scrip
11) Stocks - Cleveland Registry - 500 share
12) Convertible preferred Stock Certificates Specimen copies re-ordered July 31, 1943
13) New York Registry less than 100 share certificates
14) Photostatic Copies of New $10 Par Value Common Stock Certificates
15) Common Stock Certificates
16) 2 Kinds of Certificates
18) Securities & Exchange Comm. Annual 1937, 1938, 1939, also Registration Statement
20) Listing Application, N.Y. Stock Exchange Apr. 13, 1949
21) Annual Reports to Sec. & Exchange Comm. 1942-1945
22) Annual Reports to Sec. & Exchange Comm. 1949-1951
23) Annual Reports to Sec. & Exchange Comm. 1937-1941
mss. vols.

1) Kansas City Fibre Box Co. Missouri Corp. Stock Book.
2) Kansas City Packing Box Co. Stock Certificates Not in Use.
3) Kansas City Fibre Box Co. Kansas Corp. Stock Book.
4) Show Windows Inc. Stock Book.
5) Sterlite Fibre Products, Inc. Stock Book.
7) Brown Paper Co. of Ohio - Name Changed to Kansas City Fibre Box Co. - Stock Book. Brown Envel.
9) Brown Paper Co. of Iowa - Capital Stock Certificate Book.
10) Stock Book - Brown Paper Co. of Iowa.
11) Stock Register and ledger; Riverside Orchards, 1911-1915
12) Evans Fibre Box Co.; Preferred Capital Stock Book; 1923-1934
13) Evans Fibre Box Co.; Common Capital Stock Book; 1922-1935
14) The Hinde & Dauch Paper Co.; 6% preferred Stock blank certificates, no longer used
Box 15  16" bx.

Folders.

1) Stock - Common - Increase; Jan. 1936; changed from $100. to par $10. par; correspondence and papers.

2) Securities and exchange Commission; correspondence 1937-1941.


4) Securities & Exchange Commission. Ernst & Ernst - Legal Correspondence.


7) Sec. & Exchange Commis. - Original Registration Statement & Correspondence.

8) Sec. & Exchange Commis. - Registration statements and supporting schedules.

9) N.Y. Stock Exchange - Application & Supporting Schedules.

mss. vols.


Folders

12) Indiana Securities Commis.

13) Special Stock Transactions.
Folders.

1) Stock Certificates - Typescript Copies of printing matter on Certificates.
2) Stock Preferred - purchased for Retirement Correspondence.
3) $5 Cumulative Convertible Preferred Stock - letters to Stockholders.
4) Stock-Redemption Series at 6 per cent preferred.
5) Journals entries covering conversions.
6) Conversion - $5 Cumulative Convertible Preferred Stock into $10 Par Value Common Stock.
7) Stock Series at 6½% preferred Retirement statements & Correspd. & Union Trust Co. & Central National Bank.
8) Stock - preferred 7½% - 6%; Retirement 7½% Preferred; Insurance 6½% preferred - statistical records.
11) Securities and Exchange Commission quarterly reports on plant and equipment.
12) Securities and Exchange Commission; form 9-K and form 8-K quarterly report for periods ending 12/31/45 - 12/31/51 (copies also sent to N.Y. Stock and Ernst & Ernst.
14) Blue Sky Matters, $5 convertible preferred stock.
15) New York Stock Exchange application; 1937.
16) Proxy statement, special meeting $4 preferred; 1945.
17) Stock increase - 1917.
Box 17 16" bx.

Folders
1) Stock 6% preferred - purchased for retirement, correspondence 1/11/31-4/30/34.
2) Stock preferred 7%-6%; retirement 7% preferred - letters and circulars, issuance of preferred.
3) Listing of preferred, stock
4) Stock dividend - 33 1/3% or 20% on outstanding 12/31/22.
5) Stock preferred, purchased for retirement correspondence.
6) Stock dividend 66 2/3% - 12/15/22.
7) Preferred stock 1920-1921.
8) Preferred stock letters - 1919.
9) Stock transfer other companies excluding subsidiaries.
10) 1/3 scrip certificate
11) Accounting material re-issuance of $4 cumulative convertible preferred stock.
12) Ernst & Ernst; Glore, Forgan & Co.; Maynard H. Murch and Co.; Squire-Sanders and Dempsey; conversion of $5 to $4 preferred stock 1945.
13) $5 preferred shareholders who did not redeem certificates
14) #2 redemption - 10,000 shares preferred, Dec. 31, 1945.
15) #3 redemption - 160 shares preferred, Feb. 25, 1946.
Box 18 16" bx.

Folders

1) New York Stock Exchange; securities and exchange commission; conversion of $5 to $4 preferred.

2) Conversion $4 cumulative convertible preferred stock to $10 value common.

3) #1 redemption - 5,000 shares preferred; Nov. 15, 1945.

4) Common, preferred, and scrip certificates; specimen copies.

5) Securities and exchange commission, 1945 refinancing.

6) Central National Bank, National City Bank, Cleveland Trust Co., Chemical Bank, Bank of Manhattan Co.; conversion of $5 to $4 preferred; 1945.


8) Specimen copies $10 par value common stock final after 5th amendment; Cleveland and N.Y. registry.

9) 1945 working papers, $4 cum. con. preferred stock.

10) $4 preferred; various printed documents.

11) $4 cumulative convertible preferred stock.

12) $4 preferred stock - redemption.

13) registration statement A-2 file 2-5714; $4 preferred 1945 (copies of filings with S.E.C. only; do not disturb)
Box 19 16" bx.

1) Stock Certificates that have been listed.
   1a) The Toledo Trust Co. Trustee First Mortgage, 4 3/4% Bonds - Payment of
       Interest Due. (H.&D. Paper Co.)

2) Chicago, Ill. - Stock Transfer Documents & Corporation Minutes of
   Evans Fibre Box Co.

   Correspd.

4) Application for Registration & Amendments Nos. 1 & 2.


6) Requests for Proxy Material.

7) Illinois Blue Sky Registration

8) Registration Statement, Form A-2.


10) The Brown Paper Co. of Ohio - Retirement of First Mortgage 6%, Sinking
    Fund Bonds.


12) Kansas City Fibre Box Company, Bond & Note Interest Payments.

13) Retirement, Former Kansas City Fibre Box Co. - First Mortgage 4 3/4%
    Bonds.
Agreements File

# 4
Folders

1) Agreements - Various (A-H incl.)
2) Agreements - Various (I-Z incl.)
3) Ace Motor Transport Co.
4) Acme Staple Co.
5) Commission Agents
6) Inactive Sales Commission Agreements
7) Akron Office Lease
8) Amer. Box Corp. of Calif. "Hold Harmless" Agreements.
9) Amer. Dry Milk Institute - Testing Agreement.
10) Amer. Maize Co. License Agreement.
12) Anderson Box Co. - License Agree. - H & D Licensee
13) Anheuser-Busch Inc. - Sub license Agree.
14) Claude C. Applegate - Display Stands Sales Agree.
16) Assignments.
18) Automotive Rentals Inc. (Lease Agree.)
19) Ballagh & Thiball, Inc. (Export Management Agree.)
20) Battelle Memorial Inst.
21) Agreements - Frederick G. Becker, Inc. Also, East & West Statistical Services.
25) Buick Motors Div. (General Motors Corp.)
26) Carl M. Burman - Agreement.
27) Bus Loon for Sandusky Rapid Transit (Sandusky Chamber of Commerce)
28) Central Canners, Inc. Agreement - Contract.
29) Central Fibre Products Company - License Agree.
30) The Chesapeake Corp. - Board Purchase Contract.
31) Chevrolet Motor Division - General Motors Corp.
32) Cities Auto Rental Services (Motor Vehicle Lease Agreement.)
Box 21 16" bx.

Folders

1) Container Corp. of Amer.
2) Container Laboratories (Contract.)
3) Container Laboratories Inc. Testing Services Agree.
5) George F. Courson License Agreement - Patent.
6) Agree. & Lease - Court Square Bldg., Inc.; Smith, Heymsfeld, & Weiss; Koeder & Koeder, M. Robert Schwartz.
7) John F. Cowan - Boston, Mass.
8) Cozier Container Co. Sub-License Agree.
9) Daggett & Ramsdell, Inc. (Sales Agree.)
10) D-Con Company, Inc. (Sales Agree.)
11) Judson A. DeCew - Agree; Process Engineers; Sterling Fibre Board Corp.
12) Edwin F. Deline Co. (Hevi-Duty Nail Boxes)
13) "Wonderpak" Lightweight Containers.
14) DeRoo's Food Products Inc. (Sales Agree.)
16) Dexter Folding Co. - Agree. License (Shipping Containers).
17) Diagonal Corrugated Machine - License.
18) Dictograph Products, Inc. (Sales Agree.)
21) Agree. - Display Division.
22) Abraham Barron (Display Stand Sales Agree,) Also Terminated Rice & Barron Agree.
23) Dow Chemical Co. (Purchase Agree.)
24) Norman Livingstone Define "Bottle Packages".
Folders

26) Eastern Conservation Committee of the Waste Paper Consuming Industries, By-Laws, Membership Acceptance, etc.

27) Eaton Manufacturing Company.

28) Lionel D. Edie & Co. Inc., N.Y., N.Y.


32) Agree. Chas. E. Ellsworth.

33) Agree. & License Contract - Eggeress - O'Flyng Company Chick Boxes.

34) Paul W. Endriss - Folding Box for Use in Self-Service Stores.

35) Fairmount Box Co. - Corrugated Boxes - Agree. & License.

36) Fibre Box Assoc. Agreements.

37) Flintkote Co. (Licensee) Los Angeles, Calif.

38) Food Machinery & Chemical Corp. (Sale Contract).

39) Fort Wayne Corrugated Paper Co. License Agree. (2)

40) Frigidiaire Division, Gen. Motors Corp. (Box Sealing Machines)


42) Office Space - Atlanta, Georgia (Garlington Realty Mang. Co.)

43) Gaylord Container Corp. & H & D Paper Co. of Canada Ltd.


46) General Food Corp.
Box 22  16" bx.

Folders

1) Purchase Agreement, H & D with Herbert Meagher.
2) United manufacturing Co., Inc. Assignment.
3) United manufacturing Co. - purchase agreement with the Hinde & Dauch Paper Co. by Herbert Meagher.
4) United States Coast Guard; lease rental docking space Sand. Factory.
5) U.S. for Agriculture; Authority to Mfg. fibre board baskets.
6) Interference settlement agreement United Wall Paper Factories, Inc.
7) Velocity Steam Production Engineering.
9) Waldorf Paper Products Co., License Agreement.
10) S.D. warren Co., sales Agreement.
12) West Virginia Pulp and Paper Co. Agreement covering purchase of kraft linerboard on consignment.
13) Whirlpool Corporation - Marion Division sealing machine rental agreement.
14) Williamson Seed Co., Inc.; Columbia, S.C.
15) Grant Wilson, Inc. - Brackett Stripping machine on consignment.
16) Wilson Plastics Co. (storage - warehouse)
19) United Air Lines, Inc. (Sales Agreement)
21) The Trundle Engineering Co. agreement.
22) Torrance Plant (Boise Cascade - agreements)
23) Toledo Office Lease.
25) Telautograph Corporation, Service agreement.
Folders

26) City of Gloucester Lease - (Rental Agreement)
27) James W. Goff & H.G. Raphael - Co-authors of Book on Industrial Packaging.
28) Govt India Corp. Limited, Calcutta, India.
29) Grinnel Corp. (Sales agreement)
30) Henry Heide, Inc. (Sales Agreement)
31) S.A. Hemker Chattel Mortgage.
32) Hershey Chocolate Corp. (Sales Agreement)
33) Hertz Truck Lease Service Agreement.
Box 23 16" bx.

Folders
1) Hotpoint Co. (Sales Agreement).
2) Hummel-Ross F1 re Corp. Royalty Agreement. "Secondary Head Box."
3) Ideal Corrugated Box Co.
4) Industrial Rayon; Purchase Contract.
5) Inland Container Corp. (Sub-License; midnight Patent)
6) Inland Container Corp. (Hevi-Duty Nail Boxes).
7) Institute of Paper Chemistry.
8) International Harvester Co.; Sales Contract.
9) International Paper Co. (Southern Kraft Division Board Purchase Contract).
11) M.J. King, Toledo, Ohio (Agreement)
12) Klotz Machine Co. Royalties; Testers.
13) F.J. Kress Box Co. (Interlocking Cover)
14) Kroma, Inc. (Auxiliary Fire Protection) (American Crayon Co.)
15) The Lafayette Co. Agreement; License.
16) License Agreement; Spencer A. Larsen; To Whom Patent Was Granted by Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co.
18) Lithonia Lighting, Inc. (Packaging Equipment)
19) Lithonia Lighting, Inc. (Sales Contract).
20) Loose leaf Metals Co. (Sales Agreement)
22) Mahoney Agreement (Display Stands).
23) Management Planning, Inc.; Special.
24) L.H. Margolis Pasadena, California.
25) Maryland Cup Corp.
Box 23 cont.  16" bx.

Folders

26) Charlew A. Mastronardi; Release.
27) William Mayall; G.W. Hendershot; Corrugated Paper Co. Ltd.; License Agreement.
28) Mead Corp.  Hevi-Duty Nail Box (H & D Licenser)
30) Memphis, Tennessee Sales Office.
31) Menasha Wooden Ware Corp. Agreement & License.
33) Middle Atlantic Transportation Co.
34) Minnesota-Mining & Manufacturing Co.; Tear-strip Agreement.
35) Montello Shoe Co. & Sterlite Fibre Products, Inc.
36) Mount Tom Box Co. Agreement Holyoke, Mass.
37) Nashville Warehouse.
38) National Utility Service.
39) John Wallace Neff. Agreement; License.
40) New Jersey Bell Telephone Co.; Agreement re Telephone System at Hoboken, N.J. Office.
41) Ohio Fabricating Co. Toledo, Ohio.
42) Otis Elevator Co.; Cleveland, Ohio.
43) Otsego Falls Paper Mills, Inc.
44) Owens-Illinois Glass Co. (Hevi-Duty Nail Box; Licensee)
46) Mr. Frank Pavia (Hold Harmless Agreement; Hauling).
47) Philadelphia Quartz Co.; Agreement.
Box 24 16" bx.

Folders

1) Phoenix Property.
2) Pittsburgh Office Lease.
3) Planting Unused Acreage Plant Locations.
4) City of Port Clinton Airport.
5) Post-Gard Project; Book Wrap Machine).
6) Premo Pharmaceutical Laboratories, Inc. (Sale Agreement)
8) Prolamine Products, Inc.; License Agreement.
9) Protective Packaging Corp.
10) Radio Corp. of America (Sales Agreement).
11) Ruberoid Company (Leased Space; Gloucester Plant)
12) Sandusky Mill No. 2 - Agreement with Rankin Machinery Co. re Sale of Contents of Mill; also Bills of Sale & Correspondence.
15) Gloucester, N.J., Agreement with Rankin Machinery Co., Inc. re Sale of Gloucester Mill #2 Machinery; Also, Bills of Sale & Correspd. re sale of machinery.
16) C.A. Red Co. Agreement, Display Material.
17) Remington Arms Co., Inc. sales Agreement.
18) Rogers Fibre Co., Inc. sales agreement.
20) Agree. sales Service Cards.
21) Sandusky Sailing Club, Inc., Hold Harmless.
22) Sanitary Paper Bottle Co.
23) Sapolin Co., Inc. sales agreement.
Folders

24) Schlotterbeck & Foss sales agreement.
25) Schmidt Lithograph Co., license agreement.
27) James A. Scofield Display Stand Sales Agreement.
28) Sears Roebuck Co., sales agreement.
29) Sebring Pottery Co.
30) Secrecy agreements.
31) H.J. Seiler Co., Inc. sales agreement.
32) Sheaffer Pen Co. agreement.
33) Sky Tours, Inc., Air Travel Agreement.
34) A.E. Staley Manufacturing Co., license agreement.
35) Standard Corrugated Case Corp.
36) Stein Hall mfg. Co. agreement; adhesive materials.
37) Sterling Drug Co.
38) Sterlite Fibre Products, Inc., agreement, The Sterling Fibreboard Co.
39) Leases: storage of baled straw, State of Nebraska.
40) Agreement; Strawboard Contracts.
41) C.H. Stuart & Co., Inc.; sales agreement.
42) George W. Swift Jr., Inc.; agreement, license.
Box 25 16" bx.

Folders

1) Renegotiation, 1952.
2) Renegotiation, 1952.
3) Renegotiation, 1952.
4) Renegotiation, Invoices 11/1/55-10/31/56.
5) Renegotiation, 1951.
6) Renegotiation, Sales, 1951.
7) 1951 Renegotiation Reports sent Renegotiation Ed.
8) Renegotiation, 1951.
9) Renegotiation, 1950.
Box 26  16" bx.

Folders

1) Renegotiation, 1945.
2) Renegotiation, 1944.
7) Toledo Trust Co. for H & D Papers Corp.
11) H & D Corp. Purchase of Bonds.
13) H & D Gilbert Rosenauer Special Commis. Agreement.
15) Boston Factory - Boylston Invest. Co. - Indenture of Lease dated 12/30/44.
16) Boston Factory, Side Track Agreement.
17) Boston Property re Proposals for Sale of Plant.
19) Boston, Drawings & Blueprints.
22) Boston, Mass., Factory, Elevator & Steam Boiler Correspd.
Box 27 16" bx.

Folders
1) Albemarle, Chesapeake, purchase of Fort Madison & Delphos properties.
2) Baltimore Factory Equip. - Purchased from J.M. Raffel Co., Accounting Statistics.
5) Brooklyn Plant, Concord St. Realty, Lease Rental Settlement Papers at Termination of Lease.
6) Brooklyn Plant, Thompson & Norris Purchase, Leases, etc.
7) Brooklyn Plant Metamora Hydraulic Co.
8) Frank M. Sayford Co.
9) Buffalo Box Factory.
10) Delphos, Deeds & Slide Track Agreements.
11) Hoboken Property Purchase from Erie Railroad Co.
12) Fridgidaire Account.
Box 28  16" bx.

Folders

1) Brookville, Indiana Mill Property documents and correspondence regarding sale of property and equipment.

2) Sale of Brookville & Metamora Hydraulic Co., and our Brookville Plant, Aug. 9, 1941.

3) Brookville, Indiana; data resale of property.

4) Brookville & Metamora Hydraulic Co.; Canal Property.

5) Brookville & Metamora Hydraulic Co.

6) Leases; The Brown Paper Co. to the Hinde and Dauch Paper Co.

7) Booth Chemical Co.

8) Cleveland Factory; Addition Agreements, three 1946.

9) Chicago Plant; miscellaneous correspondence, on cons. of new warehouse; also payments made.


11) Albemarle-Chesapeake Corp.; Sale of Delphos, Ohio; and Fort Madison, Iowa Mill #1.

12) Fort Madison, Iowa correspondence with Chicago, Burlington & Quincy Railroad Co. and Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway Co., also lease with A.L. and S.F. Ry. Co. re communication Line over H & D property.

13) Fort Madison Plant; Government permit for Intake pipe, 1926.

14) Fort Madison, Iowa; Bailer inspection certificates & correspondence; Babcock & Wilcox Co. Gov't permit for intake pipe; various blueprints and plant drawings.

15) Fort Madison, Iowa; Active agreement and correspondence with Union Electric Co.; Inactive Lease and correspondence with Mississippi River Power Co.

16) Fort Madison, Iowa; deeds and abstracts of title; memorandum of agreement between H & D and Albemarle-Chesapeake Co., Inc., re sale of property at Delphos, Ohio and Fort Madison, Iowa.

17) Data resale of Delphos & Fort Madison Mill #1, Feb. 1, 1938.

18) Union Electric Power Co.; Keokuk, Iowa; Lease-Retue agreement.

19) Fort Madison, side track agreements.

Box 29  16" bx.

2) Philadelphia Warehouse - Chas. A. Mastronardi, Inc.
3) Put-In-Bay Property Purchase - Froham Lodge.
5) Frank M. Sayford Co.
6) Simplex Paper Corp.
9) Renegotiation, 1943, P 140 Classification Basis - Not Used.
10) "  , "  , misc.
11) "  , and O.P.A.
12) "  , General.
13) "  , Ware Contracts, 1942.
14) "  , 1943.

Box 30  16" bx.

1) Renegotiation, 1944.
2) "  , " Misc. - Not Used.
3) "  , misc. 1945.
4) St. Regis Paper Co. (file 1 of 2).
5) "  "  "  (file 2 of 2).
6) Sale of Boston Plant.
7) Gastonia --- New Plant PHD 54-4.
8) New Richmond Plant.
9) Kansas City New Plant Site PHD 54-2.
Box 31 16" bx.

1) Connecticut
2) Connecticut (Newtown)
3) Easton
4) Meriden - New Plant.
5) St. Louis New Plant.
6) Show Windows Inc.
8) Portsmouth Plant
9) Philadelphia Warehouse - agreements with Chas. A. Mastronardi.
10) Muncie Property, old deeds and sidetract agreements and final papers covering the sale.
12) Muncie Mill.
13) Lenoir, North Carolina, sidetract agreement.
14) Lenoir, North Carolina Property.
1) Grant Wilson, Inc. - Brackett Stripping Machine on Consignment.

2) Whirlpool Corp. - Marion Division- Sealing Machine Rental Agreement, 1-year basis- Not Automatically Renewed.

3) West Virginia Pulp & Paper Co. Agreement covering Purchase of kraft linerboard on consignment.

4) Underwriting Agreement.

5) S.D. Warren Co. - Sales Agreement.

6) Waldorf Paper Products Co. - License Agreement.

7) Waldorf Paper Products Co. -(Hevi-duty Nail Box) (License).

8) Stone Container Corporation - (Midnight #2,922,560), H.&D. Licenser.

9) Interference Settlement Agreement - United Wall Paper Factories, Inc.

10) United Mfg. Co. - Purchase Agreement with the H.& D. Paper Co. by Herbert Meagher.

11) United States Coast Guard - Lease rental docking space, Sandusky Factory.

12) Resolutions - Various, The Hinde & Dauch Paper Co., Certified Copies furnished as shown.

13) Underwriting Agreement & Agreement among Underwriters.


15) Squill Sanders & Dempsey Stock Trust Agreement.

16) Misc. Agreements.

17) Baltimore, Md. - Leases - Thomas F. Mullen.

18) Richmond, Virginia - Leases, Bills of Sale - Purchase Agreements.
Financial Records
mss. vols.

1) K.C.F.B., financial reports, Dec. 1936, 2 months ending Dec. 31
2) K.C.F.B., financial reports, Dec. 1937 year ending Dec. 31, 1937
3) K.C.F.B., financial reports, Oct. 1936, ten months ending Oct. 31
4) K.C.F.B., financial reports, Dec. 1935, the year 1935
5) K.C.F.B., financial reports, June 1935, the 6 months per. ending 6/30/35
6) K.C.F.B., financial reports, Dec. 1934, the 6 months per. ending 12/31/34
7) K.C.F.B., financial reports, for the month and per. ending June 30, 1934
8) K.C.F.B., financial reports, Nov. 1933, year ending Nov. 30, 1933
9) K.C.F.B., financial reports, for period ending May 31, 1933
10) K.C.F.B., Annual report, year ending Nov. 30, 1932
11) K.C.F.B., Semi - Annual financial report, 6 month period ending Nov. 30, 1932
12) K.C.F.B., Financial statement, 6 months ending May 31, 1932
13) K.C.F.B., Financial statement, Year ending Nov. 30, 1931
14) K.C.F.B., Financial statement, 6 months ending Nov. 31, 1931
15) K.C.F.B., Financial statement, 6 months ending May 30, 1931
16) K.C.F.B., Financial statement, year ending Nov. 28, 1931
17) K.C.F.B., Financial statement, 6 months ending Nov. 29, 1930
18) K.C.F.B., Financial statement, period ending May 31, 1930
19) K.C.F.B., Financial statement, year ending Nov. 30, 1929
20) K.C.F.B., Semi - Annual Financial statements, 6 months ending May 29, 1929
21) K.C.F.B., Semi - Annual Financial statements, 6 months ending 11/30/29
22) K.C.F.B., Semi - Annual Financial statements, period ending Nov. 28, 1928
24) K.C.F.B., Semi - Annual Financial statements, period ending Nov. 30, 1927
Box 33 (cont) ov. sz. bx.

mss. vols. (cont)

27) K.C.F.B. financial statements, year ending Dec. 31, 1939
28) K.C.F.B. financial statements, year ending Dec. 31, 1938
29) K.C.F.B. financial statements, year ending Dec. 31, 1938
30) K.C.F.B. financial statements, 6 months ending June 30, 1938
31) K.C.F.B. financial statements, year ending Dec. 31, 1937
32) K.C.F.B. financial statements, 6 months ending June 30, 1937
33) K.C.F.B. financial statements, 10 months ending Oct. 31, 1936
34) K.C.F.B. financial statements, 2 months ending Dec. 31, 1936
35) K.C.F.B. financial statements, 6 months ending 6/30/36
36) K.C.F.B. financial statements, for Dec. and year ending 1935
37) K.C.F.B. financial statements, 6 months ending 6/30/35
38) K.C.F.B. financial statements, 13 months ending 12/31/34
39) K.C.F.B. financial statements, for month ending June 30, 1934
Box 34  ov. sz. bx.

mss. vols.

Kansas City Fibre Box Co. - original reports

1) month of Nov., 1933 and for the year ending Nov. 30, 1933
2) for period May 31, 1933
3) Annual report - Nov. 30, 1932
4) Semi-annual - ending Nov. 30, 1932
5) 6 months ending May 31, 1932
6) 6 months ending Nov. 30, 1931
7) financial statement for year ending Nov. 30, 1931
8) 6 months ending May 30, 1931
9) financial statement for year ending Nov. 29, 1930
10) 6 months ending Nov. 29, 1930
11) Semi-annual financial statement - period ending May 31, 1930
12) Annual statement for year ending Nov. 30, 1929
13) Semi-annual statement period ending Nov. 30, 1929
14) Semi-annual statement period ending May 29, 1929
15) Annual report - year ending Nov. 28, 1928
16) Semi-annual report - period ending Nov. 28, 1928
17) Semi-annual report - period ending May 30, 1928
18) Semi-annual report - period ending May 30, 1928
19) financial report - period ending Jan. 31, 1927
20) financial and operating statements for calendar year ending Dec. 31, 1934 - also for period from Dec. 1, 1933 - Dec. 31, 1934
21) financial and operating statements for calendar year ending Dec. 31, 1935
22) financial and operating report - Dec. 31, 1934
23) financial and operating statements - year ending Dec. 31, 1936
Box 34 (con't.) ov. sz. bx.

mss. vols.

Kansas City Fibre Box Co. - original reports

24) financial and operating report - Dec. 31, 1933
25) financial and operating report - Dec. 21, 1934
26) Accounting procedure for:
   1- purchase of entire capital stock of the Evans Fibre Box Co. of Chicago
   2- Sale of entire assets of our Watertown, N.Y., mill
   3- sale of entire assets of our Philadelphia, Pa. Warehouse
27) financial and operating report Dec. 31, 1935
28) financial and operating report Dec. 31, 1935
29) financial and operating report Dec. 31, 1935
30) financial and operating report Dec. 31, 1936
31) financial and operating report Dec. 31, 1936
32) financial and operating report Dec. 31, 1936
33) financial and operating statement - year ending Dec. 31, 1936
Box 35 16" bx.

mss. vols.

1) Annual report - Dec. 31, 1937
2) Annual report - Dec. 31, 1937
3) Annual report - Dec. 31, 1937
4) Annual report - Dec. 31, 1938
5) Annual report - Dec. 31, 1938
6) Annual report - Dec. 31, 1938
7) Annual report - Dec. 31, 1938
8) Annual report - Dec. 31, 1939
9) Annual report - Dec. 31, 1939
10) Annual report - Dec. 31, 1940
11) Annual report - Dec. 31, 1940
12) Annual report - Dec. 31, 1940
13) Financial Statement - Dec. 1940, year ending Dec. 31, 1940
14) Kansas City, Kansas - Financial Statements - Dec. 1942, year ending Dec. 31, 1942
16) Annual Report - Dec. 31, 1942
17) Annual report - Dec. 31, 1943
18) Annual report - Dec. 31, 1944
19) Annual report - Dec. 31, 1945
20) Annual report - Dec. 31, 1946
21) Annual report - Dec. 31, 1947
22) Annual report - Dec. 31, 1948
23) Annual report - Dec. 31, 1949
24) Annual report - Dec. 31, 1950
25) Annual report - Dec. 31, 1951
Box 35 (con't.)  16" bx.

mss. vols.

26) Annual report - 1952
27) Annual report - Oct. 1953
28) Annual report - 10 months ending Oct. 31, 1954
29) Annual report - 10 months ending Oct. 31, 1954
32) Annual report - Oct. 31, 1956
33) Annual report - Oct. 31, 1956
34) Annual report - Oct. 31, 1956
35) Annual report - Oct. 31, 1957
Box 36 16" bx.

mss. vols.

1) Monthly report - Dec. 31, 1939
2) Monthly report - Dec. 31, 1939
3) Monthly report - Dec. 31, 1941
4) Monthly report - Dec. 31, 1941
5) Monthly report - Dec. 31, 1942
6) Monthly report - Dec. 31, 1942
7) Monthly report - Dec. 31, 1943
8) Monthly report - Dec. 31, 1943
9) Monthly report - Dec. 31, 1943
10) Monthly report - Dec. 31, 1944
11) Monthly report - Dec. 31, 1944
17) Monthly report - Dec. 31, 1947
18) Monthly report - Dec. 31, 1948
19) Monthly report - Dec. 31, 1948
20) Monthly report - Dec. 31, 1948
21) Monthly report - Dec. 31, 1949
22) Monthly report - Dec. 31, 1949
23) Monthly report - Dec. 31, 1949
Box 37  ltr. 4" bx.

mss. vols.

1) Comparative report - Dec. 31, 1937
2) Comparative report - Dec. 31, 1938
3) Comparative report - Dec. 31, 1939
4) Comparative report - Dec. 31, 1940
5) Comparative report - Dec. 31, 1941
6) Comparative report - Dec. 31, 1942
7) Comparative report - Dec. 31, 1943
8) Comparative report - Dec. 31, 1944
9) Comparative report - Dec. 31, 1945
10) Comparative report - Dec. 31, 1946
11) Comparative report - Dec. 31, 1947
12) Comparative report - Dec. 31, 1948
13) Comparative report - Dec. 31, 1949
14) Comparative report - Dec. 31, 1950
mss. vols.

1) Recapitulation of fixed assets - Dec. 31, 1937
2) Recapitulation of fixed assets - Dec. 31, 1938
3) Fixed assets report - Dec. 31, 1939
4) Fixed assets report - Dec. 31, 1939
5) Fixed assets report - Dec. 31, 1940
6) Fixed assets report - Dec. 31, 1940
7) Fixed assets report - Dec. 31, 1941
8) Fixed assets report - Dec. 31, 1942
9) Fixed assets report - Dec. 31, 1942
10) Fixed assets report - Dec. 31, 1943
11) Fixed assets report - Dec. 31, 1943
12) Fixed assets report - Dec. 31, 1944
13) Fixed assets report - Dec. 31, 1944
14) Fixed assets report - Dec. 31, 1945
15) Fixed assets report - Dec. 31, 1945
16) Fixed assets report - Dec. 31, 1946
17) Fixed assets report - Dec. 31, 1947
18) Fixed assets report - Dec. 31, 1947
19) Fixed assets report - Dec. 31, 1948
20) Fixed assets report - Dec. 31, 1948
21) Fixed assets report - Dec. 31, 1948
Box 39  ltr. 4" bx.

mss. vols.

1) Fixed asset report - Dec. 31, 1949
2) Fixed asset report - Dec. 31, 1949
3) Fixed asset report - Dec. 31, 1949
4) Fixed asset report - Dec. 31, 1950
5) Fixed asset report - Dec. 31, 1950
6) Fixed asset report - Dec. 31, 1950
7) Fixed asset report - Dec. 31, 1951
8) Fixed asset report - Dec. 31, 1952
9) Fixed asset report - June 30, 1953
10) Fixed asset report - Dec. 31, 1952
12) Fixed asset report - Oct. 31, 1954
13) Fixed asset report - Oct. 31, 1954
14) Fixed asset report - Oct. 31, 1954
15) Fixed asset report - Oct. 31, 1955
16) Fixed asset report - Oct. 31, 1955
Box 40  16" bx.

mss. vols.

1) Insurance Appraisal Reports - H. & D. Co., Baltimore, Maryland, 12/31/47
2) Insurance Appraisal Reports - H. & D. Co., Buffalo, New York, 12/31/47
4) Insurance Appraisal Reports - H. & D. Co., Cleveland, Ohio, 12/31/47
5) Insurance Appraisal Reports - H. & D. Co., Detroit, Michigan, 12/31/47
8) Insurance Appraisal Reports - H. & D. Co., Gastonia, N. Carolina, 10/15/55
9) Insurance Appraisal Reports - H. & D. Co., Gloucester, New Jersey, 12/31/47
11) Insurance Appraisal Reports - H. & D. Co., Kansas City, Kansas, 12/31/47
12) Insurance Appraisal Reports - H. & D. Co., Kansas City, Kansas, 1/31/56
Box 41  16" bx.

mss. vols.

1) Insurance Appraisal Reports - H. & D. Co., Lenoir, N. Carolina, 12/31/47
   12/31/47
3) Insurance Appraisal Reports - H. & D. Co., Richmond, Virginia, 12/31/47
4) Insurance Appraisal Reports - H. & D. Co., Sandusky Mill #2, Sandusky, Ohio, 12/31/47
5) Insurance Appraisal Reports - H. & D. Co., Sandusky Mill #3, Sandusky, Ohio, 12/31/47
6) Insurance Appraisal Reports - H. & D. Co., Main Office, Sandusky, Ohio, 12/31/47
7) Insurance Appraisal Reports - H. & D. Co., Sandusky Mill #5, Sandusky, Ohio, 12/31/47
8) H. & D. Ins. Appraisal Report Office bldg., Sandusky, Ohio, 6/5/64
9) Insurance Appraisal Reports - H. & D. Co., St. Louis, Mo., 12/31/47

Box 42  leg. 4" bx.

Folders:

1. Evans Fibre Box Co. - Financial Statements - 1927
2. Evans Fibre Box Co. - Financial Statements - 1928
3. Evans Fibre Box Co. - Financial Statements - 1929
4. Evans Fibre Box Co. - Financial Statements - 1930
5. Evans Fibre Box Co. - Financial Statements - 1931
6. Evans Fibre Box Co. - Financial Statements - 1932
7. Evans Fibre Box Co. - Financial Statements - 1933
8. Evans Fibre Box Co. - Financial Statements - 1934
Box 43 leg. 4'' bx.

mss vols.

1) Audit Report H & D Co. Four Years to May 31, 1904.


4) Audit Report H & D Co. Fiscal Year ending May 31, 1907.


7) Audit Report H & D Co. Fiscal Year ending April 1, 1910.


Box 44 leg. 4" bx.

mss. vols.

10) Report of Audit H & D Paper Co. Fiscal Year ending Nov. 30, 1925.
1) Balance Sheet, Income & Expense & Surplus Account - Nov. 30, 1928
2) Balance Sheet, Income & Expense & Surplus Account - Nov. 30, 1929
3) Balance Sheet, Income & Expense & Surplus Account - Nov. 30, 1930
4) Balance Sheet, Income & Expense & Surplus Account - Nov. 30, 1933
5) Balance Sheet, Income & Expense & Surplus Account - Dec. 31, 1935

7) Report of Examination - Dec. 31, 1934
9) Report of Examination - Dec. 31, 1947
10) Report of Examination - Dec. 31, 1948
13) Report of Examination - Dec. 31, 1951

14) Report of Examination & Supplementary Data - Dec. 31, 1952
15) Report of Examination & Supplementary Data - Dec. 31, 1952
16) Report of Examination & Supplementary Data - Dec. 31, 1953

17) Additional Schedules - Dec. 31, 1952
18) Additional Schedules - Dec. 31, 1953

19) Data for Report to Stockholders - Dec. 31, 1941
20) Data for Report to Stockholders - Dec. 31, 1942
21) Data for Report to Stockholders - Dec. 31, 1943
22) Data for Report to Stockholders - Dec. 31, 1944
23) Data for Report to Stockholders - Dec. 31, 1945

25) Financial Statements for Reports to Stockholders - Dec. 31, 1937
26) Financial Statements for Reports to Stockholders - Dec. 31, 1938
27) Financial Statements for Reports to Stockholders - Dec. 31, 1939
28) Financial Statements for Reports to Stockholders - Dec. 31, 1940

29) Detail Summary of Earnings - 5 years - Ended Nov. 30, 1927
31) Financial & Operating Forecast - 6 months - Nov. 30, 1932
32) Special Report (H & D and Eddy Paper Corp.) June 30, 1936
Box 46  ltr. 4" bx.

Pamphlets:

Annual Reports: Dec. 31, 1935 (2)
Dec. 31, 1936 (2)
Dec. 31, 1937 (2)
Dec. 31, 1938 (2)
Dec. 31, 1939 (2)
Dec. 31, 1940 (2)
Dec. 31, 1941 (2)
Dec. 31, 1942 (2)
Dec. 31, 1943 (2)
Dec. 31, 1944 (2)
Dec. 31, 1945 (2)
Dec. 31, 1946 (2)
Dec. 31, 1947 (2)
Dec. 31, 1948 (2)
Dec. 31, 1949 (2)
Dec. 31, 1950 (2)
Dec. 31, 1951 (2)
Dec. 31, 1952 (2)
Dec. 31, 1953 (2)

Annual Address of the President to Stockholders of the Hinde & Dauch Paper Company:

1918 (2) 1927 (2)
1919 (2) 1928 (2)
1920 1929 (2)
1921 1930 (2)
1922 (2) 1931 (2)
1923 (2) 1932 (2)
1925 (2) 1933 (2)
1926 (2)
Hinde & Dauch Paper Annual Statement - 1924
Report of President to Shareholders - Mar. 6, 1935
Annual Dinner - Plum Brook Country Club - July 28, 1928
"Corrugated Boxes and How to Use Them" - 1923
"The Hinde and Dauch Paper Co. Its Business History and its Product." - Nov. 30, 1926. (2)
Box 47  16" bx.

Mrs. Vols.:

1) Hinde & Dauch Paper Co. Production Statistics - 1935 to 1946
2) Hinde & Dauch Paper Co. Production Statistics - 1939 to 1949

Report on the Hinde & Dauch Paper Co. 1939 - 1950
Box 48  16" bx.
Mss. Sheets:

1) Plant Operating Statements - 1936 complete
2) Plant Operating Statements - 1937 complete Canadian
3) Plant Operating Statements - 1937 Canadian
4) Plant Operating Statements - 1936 Canadian Plants
5) Plant Operating Statements - 1937 complete
6) Plant Operating Statements - 1937 complete
7) Plant Operating Statements - 1936 complete each caption for the year
Mss. Vols.
8) Plant Operating Report (10 years) 1938 - 1948
9) Operations - Plants Years (1938 - 1948) inclusive
Box 49 (folders); Closing Work Papers: 16" bx.

1) Closing papers - Oct. 31, 1957
2) " " - Oct. 31, 1955
3) " " - Oct. 31, 1956
4) " " - Oct. 31, 1954 - 10 months period
5) " " - Dec. 31, 1953
6) " " - June 30, 1953
7) " " - Dec. 31, 1952
8) " " - June 30, 1952
9) " " - Dec. 31, 1951
10) " " - Dec. 31, 1950
11) " " - Dec. 31, 1949
12) " " - Dec. 31, 1948
13) " " - Dec. 31, 1947
14) " " - Dec. 31, 1946
15) Closing Work Papers - Dec. 31, 1945
16) Closing Work Papers - Dec. 31, 1944
17) Closing Work Papers - Dec. 31, 1943
Box 50  16" bx.
1) Tax Commission - Sandusky Real Estate Revaluation
2) H & D Paper Co. Refinancing Matter
4) Accounting Statistics and Procedure Kansas City, Kansas Property.
5) Evans Fibre Box Co. Fed. Annual Information Returns 1929-1934 incl. (also 1927)
7) Kansas City Fibre Box Co. - First Mortgage, Bonds, Bank Notes, General Acct. corrs. - Commercial Bank Acct.
8) " " " " " Commercial Bank Statements & Cancelled Checks.
9) Toledo Trust Co. for Kansas City Fibre Box Co.
10) Bank Statements, Cancelled Checks.
11) Disbursement Vouchers.
12) KCF3 Co. - Deed of Trust and Extensions First Mortgage Bonds.
13) Toledo Trust Co. Trustee: re Assumption First Mortgage Bonds Former Kansas City Fibre Box Co. by H & D and Retirements.
14) " " " for "Kansas City Fibre Box Co."
15) " " " Trustee for First Mortgage Bond Issue of Kansas City Fibre Box Co.
16) Frohman Chemical Co.
   Fidelity & Deposit Co. Bond & Corres.
   Note & Life Insurance Policy A.E. Blumensaadt
   Agreement between Frohman Chemical Co. & A.E. Blumensaadt.
17) Frohman Chemical Co. balance sheet.

   Deed of Trust - H & D Paper Co. to Baltimore Trust Co.


4) " " " " " , 1941.

5) " " " " " , 1942.

6) " " " " " , 1943.

7) " " " " " , 1944.

8) " " " " " , 1945.

9) " " " " " , 1946.

10) " " " " " , 1947.

11) " " " " " , 1948.

12) " " " " " , 1949.

13) Annual Information Return of Salaries and Wages Paid to Employees

14) " " " " " " " " " , 1929-34, inclusive.

15) " " " " " " " " " , except 1924-28 inclusive.
Box 52  16" bx.


2) Fire Loss & Liquidation, Sterlite Fibre Products, Inc.

3) Disposition of Sterlite Fibre Products.

4) First National Bank of Kansas City, Mo.

5) Kansas City First Mortgage Bonds - Correspd. pertaining to purchases.

6) Kansas City Fibre Box Co. Opening Entries.

7) Verification of Real Estate and Personal Property Tax Receipts by Toledo Trust Co., Trustee - First Mortgage 4-3/4% Bonds.

8) Kansas City Fibre Box Company - Financial & Operating Reports - Director's and Stockholders Meetings - Fiscal Year ended Nov. 30, 1927.

9) Kansas City Fibre Box Company - Bond & Note Indebtedness, 1-1-28.


13) Envelope - Receipts & Papers re: Hinde & Dauch transfer, also Options.
Account Sheets (General Ledger Sheets).

Box 53 16" bx.

Reserve Taxes 1937-1948
Fixed Liabilities 1935-1945
Administrative Expense 1935-1948
Selling Expense 1935-1949
Revenue Sundries 1935-1948
Other Deductions 1935-1957
Non-operating Plant 1935, 1941, 1942
Baltimore Factory 1935-1948
Boston Factory 1935-1946
Buffalo Factory 1935-1948
Chicago Factory 1935-1948
Cleveland Factory 1935-1948
Account Sheets (General Ledger Sheets)

Box-54  16" bx.

Detroit Factory  1939-1948
Gloucester Factory  1935-1948
Hoboken Factory  1935-1948
Kansas City Corr.  1943-1948
Kansas City Solid Fibre  1943-1946
Lenoir Factory  1939-1948
Richmond Factory  1935-1948
Sandusky Factory  1935-1948
Watertown Factory  1935-1948

Experiment & Laboratory Dept.  1935-1948

Fort Madison Mill #2  1935-1948
Account Sheets (General Ledger Sheets)

Box '55  16" bx.

Gloucester Mill #1  1935-1948
Gloucester Mill #2  1935-1948
Machine Shop  1935-1948
Reserve Depreciation Sealing Machines  1945-1953
Sandusky Mill #2  1935-1948
Sandusky Mill #3  1935-1948
Sidney Frohman Lodge  1936-1948
Suspense Samples  1941-1951
Brookville Mill  1935-1941
Delphos Mill  1935-1938
Display Division  1935-1937
Fort Madison Mill #1  1935-1938
Insulation & Sterlite Board  1935-1939
Muncie Mill  1935-1942
Muncie Factory  1935-1938
Salvage Dept.  1935-1941
Reserve for Abnormal Repairs  1935-1937
Philadelphia Warehouse  1935
Cash in Banks  1934-1948
Cash in Banks - Employees F.O.A.P.  - 1943-1948
Cash in Bank - Employees U.S. Savings Bonds Acct.  - 1942-1948
Employees U.S. Savings Bonds Acct.  1942-1948
Account Sheets (General Ledger Sheets)

Box 56 16" bx.
Cash in Banks Restricted Funds 1935-1942
Petty Cash 1935-1937, 1942, 1943
Investments 1938-1948
Cash in Banks - Restricted - 1935, 1949, 1948
Receivables 1935-1948
Suspense Collections 1935-1948
Accounts Payable Prepaid 1935-1948
Other Assets 1935-1948
Advance on Expense Accounts 1935-1948
Subsidiary Company 1935-1948
Deferred Charges 1935-1948
Suspense Commission 1935-1948
Suspense Insurance 1935-1948
Fixed Assets 1935-1948
Reserve Depreciation 1935-1948
Current Liabilities 1935-1948
Reserve Misc. 1937-1948
Legal-Records
Box 57 16" bx.

1) 128 Missouri Paper Stock Co., 1940
2) " " " " " 1942
3) 187 Victor Mills Supply Co., 1940
4) 188 US Paper Supply Co., 1940
5) " " " " " 1937
6) 178 Thomas Paper Stock Co. 1937, miscellaneous correspondence (not in folder)
7) 68 Philip Feinberg 1937
8) 38 Continental Paper Grading Co. 1937
9) 178 Thomas Paper Stock Co. 1941
10) 188 US Paper Supply Co. 1941
11) 38 Continental Paper Grading Co. 1941
12) 38 Philip Carey Co. 1937
13) 78 Gloucester Paper Stock Co. 1937
14) 122 Chas. A. Mastonardi Inc. 1937
15) 38 Philip Carey Co. 1938
16) 122 Chas. Mastonardi Inc. 1938
17) " " " " " 1939
18) 38 Philip Carey Co. 1939
19) 78 Gloucester Paper Stock Co. 1939
20) 122 Chas. Mastonardi Inc. 1940
21) 78 Gloucester Paper Stock Co. 1940
22) 122 Chas. Mastonardi Inc. 1941
23) 78 Gloucester Paper Stock Co. 1941
24) 38 Philip Carey Co. 1941
25) 78 Gloucester Paper Stock Co. 1942
26) 38 Philip Carey Mfg. Co. 1942
27) 122 Chas. A. Mastonardi Inc. 1942
28) Information Presented to the Court re The Consent Decree
29) Union Bag Litigation (Union Bag Case Patents)
30) Decev Hydration Pat. #1580814 x Union Bag & Paper Corp.
32) Legal Cases of John H. Lang against Pizzutillo, Ruberoid & H & D.
33) Union Bag Special Fund.
34) Procer Paper Mills vs. _agar Manufacturing Co. (litigation drawer)
36) Fred George vs. H&D et al, leadings
37) Fred George Case
Box 58 16" bx.

1) Brower Paper Co. H.D.
2) Kline's Inc. vs. Fred George, et al.
3) The Starco Co. vs. H.&D., et al
4) Seers vs. Stor-Aid, et al
5) H & D and F.J. McFalvey Trucking Co. vs. Fred C. Shilfarth (Lorain)
6) Simplex Paper Corp. vs. Corrugated Box Co., and H. & D.
7) (also Martin Bros. Box Co.) Southern Kraft Corp. vs. Baltimore Paper Box Co.
8) Rogal et al vs. H & D
9) Frederick W. Quakenboss (?) vs. James F. Cleary and H & D
10) U.S. vs. National Container et al, Indictment Anti-Trust
11) U.S.A. vs. Container et al, indictment Anti-Trust (General Corres.)
12) Pondelock vs. H & D
13) Nicholich vs. H & D
14) The N.Y., Chicago, St. Louis Railroad Co. vs. H & D Paper Co.
16) Supena - National Paperboard Assoc. Kansas City
17) Ignatouig et al vs. Pizzutillo et al (Gloucester)
18) H & D St. Louis re Sidney A. Johnson
19) Tony Kern vs. H & D (litigation drawer)
20) Papers regarding Claim of Wm. J. Kilpatrick
21) Loth Patents #1,994,318 case #8-#12 The H & D Paper Co. vs. Ira Siler
22) Envelope - George vs IP and H&D suit - disposed of
23) Quakenboss - vs. James Cleary and H&D, case 149, Cross File; 4th drawer litigation
24) Loth Patent #1,994,318 (Ira Siler vs. H&D), Case B&12, Cross File, 4th drawer litigation
25) Simplex Paper Corp. vs. Standard Corrugated Box Co. & H & D Co.
26) Fort Madison Case - Truck against the Street Railway Co.

Box 59 16" bx.

2) Fred. George vs. H & D Paper Co. Litigation
3) Burkart vs. Smith (K.C.I.B.CO.)
5) Kansas City Fibre Box Co. - Fox & McGee Litigation.
7) Consent-Decree - Receipts, etc.
8) " " "
9) National Container Litigation.
12) Missouri-Arkansas Transportation Co. (Legal Action)
Box 60 16" bx.

1) Certificates of authority, state of N.J., H & D Paper Co.
2) Ohio appointment of statutory agent
3) State of Virginia - appointment of statutory agent
4) Illinois Blue sky
5) Kentucky securities law
6) Massachusetts " "
7) Missouri " "
9) Minnesota securities law
10) Certificate of authority state of North Carolina, H & D Paper Co.
11) " " " Pennsylvania, " "
12) " " " Virginia, " "
13) C.T. Corporation; representation in various states
14) Certificate of authority state of Michigan, H & D Paper Co.
15) " " " MISSOURI, " "
16) " " " Massachusetts, " "
17) " " " Maryland, " "
18) " " " Kansas; Brown Paper Co. changed to Kansas City Fibre Box Co.
19) " " " Kansas, H & D Paper Co.
20) " " " Iowa
21) " " " Indiana, " "
22) " " " Illinois, " "
23) " " " Connecticut, Steele Fibre Products, Inc.
25) Suit for recovery of legal and other expenses against Simplex Paper Corp., St. Louis Plant
Box 60 cont. 16" bx.

26) St. Louis Plant - Standard Corrugated Box Co. - Litigation

27) The Kansas City Fibre Box Co., Proctor and Gamble Litigation

# 7

Misc. Correspondence
Box 61  16" bx.
1) J.A. DeCew, correspondence.
2) Chas. K. Ellsworth
3) Chas. K. Ellsworth, disposed of
4) Industrial Comm. Claim - John Dehn
5) Tony Kern, 1940
6) 93 E.B. Brewster, 1932
   1933 (Three small folder in one large folder.)
   1934
7) Manilla Pad with misc. on it.
8) (1939-1940 Excl.) H & D General (6) Law Office Correspd. up to 1939.
   Begins H & D Correspd.
9) (1936-39) H & D General (5)
10) (1933-1936) H & D General (4)
   -72-  

Box 62  16" bx.
1) (1927-1933) H & D General (3)
2) (1915-1927) H & D General (2)
3) (1909-1915) H & D General (1)
4) Kansas Fibre Box Company, Balance Sheets - Correspd. re: Extension First
   Mortgage Bonds.
5) Jacob Graver and Elizabeth Hilberg Account.
7) U.P.A. - C.I.O. and H & D (Richmond).
8) Correspd. & history of paper - board.
9) Two bundles of Index Cards.
Box 63  16" bx.

3) Philadelphia Warehouse - Correspd. with Charles A. Mastronardi.
4) Judson A. Decew - Process Engineers - Sterling Fibre Board Co.
5) Fort Madison Plant - Correspd. & Affadavite re: Abstracts & Clearing of Title.
9) King, Flynn, & Frohman.
10) Judge Wm. G. Holt - Attorney- Kansas City, Mo.
11) Union Bag, Special Fund.
12) Fred George.
13) Frank M. Sayford 1436.
14) Frohman Chemical Co.

-74-  

Box 64  16" bx.

2) Velocity Steam Production Engineering.
4) C. T. Corporation - Representatives in various states.
5) Director's Correspondence - Notice of Meetings, payments, transmittal of reports, etc.
6) Photos (7) - Climax wrapper.
7) Newspaper - Sandusky Register - Sept. 25, 1926.
8) Mss. sheets - Price lists.
#8

Mss. Volumes
Box 65 leg. 4" bx.

Ref. vols.
1) 1938 Trade Paper Advertising
2) The Brewing Industry in the U.S. - Brewers Almanac 1958.
3) The Brewing Industry in the U.S. - Brewers Almanac 1957.
4) The Brewing Industry in the U.S. - Brewers Almanac 1959.
5) The Brewing Industry in the U.S. - Brewers Almanac 1959.
6) The Brewing Industry in the U.S. - Brewers Almanac 1956.

Box 66 ltr. 4" bx.

ref. vols.
2) American Brewing Industry & The Beer Market by Ko Ching Ph.D. & C. Ying Shih Ph.D.

Box 67 ov. sz. bx.

mss. vols.
2) Hinde & Dauch Presents - A Scrapbook.
3) Scrapbook.
Pamphlets.

1) Statistical History of the Fibre Box Industry.
2) Fibre Box Statistical Yearbook 1942-1951.
3) Fibre Box Statistical Yearbook 1941-1950.
4) Statistical Yearbook Fibre Box Industry 1940-1949.
6) Statistical Yearbook Fibre Box Industry 1936-1945.
7) Statistical Yearbook Fibre Box Industry 1932-1941.
11) Fibre Box Industry Statistical Yearbook 1944-1953 (2)
14) "Your Retirement Plan".
16) "A Plan for Your Future".
17) "Pension Plan for Hourly Paid Employees."
18) Retirement Plan for Salaried Employees.
Loose on Shelf -
Mss. Volumes (Journals):


Journal Transfer (Kansas City) 1935 - 1943.


Journal 1912 - 1921 (small).

Journal - Frohman Chemical Co. - Sandusky, Ohio, Mar. 1, 1914 - Mar 11, 1926.


Journal Sept. 17, 1903 - Nov. 30, 1904 "Hinde & Dauch Co."

Journal - D - Feb. 11, 1898 - Feb. 1, 1901 - Delphos Mill.


Journal - Kansas City Fibre Box Co. 1921 - 1936.


Journal #3 Feb. 1, 1911 - Mar. 31, 1913.


Journal #1 Dec. 1, 1905 - Sept. 30, 1908.


Loose on Shelf -
Mss. Volumes (Journals cont'd.)


Loose on shelf

**Mss. Volumes (Ledgers)**

- **Subsidiary Ledger** - Jan. 1904 - Dec. 1, 1924.
- **Stock Register & Ledger** - Apr. 8, 1907 - Apr. 26, 1917.
- **General Ledger (J. M. Raffel Co.)** - Prior to Dec. 13, 1927 / also
- **Current Ledger Kansas City Packing Board Co.** - 1925 - 1929.
- **Brown Paper Co. Ledger** - 1903 - 1920.
- **Bundle of Ledger Sheets** - 1912 - 1920.
- **Small Ledger** - 1912 - 1920
- **Ledger (Trojan Chemical Co.)** - 1918 - 1928.
- **Transfer Operating Ledger** 1925 - 1935.
- **Ledger "B"** - Hinde & Dauch Co. 1897 - 1900.
- **Ledger "C"** - Hinde & Dauch Co. 1898 - 1901.
- **Ledger "A"** - Nov. 16, 1897 - May 1, 1899.
- **Plant Operating Ledger** - Dec. 1, 1944.
- **Current Asset Ledger** - 1906 - 1935.
- **Subsidiary Ledger - Current - Fixed Assets & Reserves Beginning Dec. 1, 1924**.
  -  1927 - 1936.
- **Appreciation Accounts & Reserves** - Dec. 1, 1924.
- **Watertown Ledger** - June 1916 - July 1917.
Mss. Volumes (Ledgers cont'd.)

Ledger - 1911 - 1913.

Ledger - 1913 - 1917.

Loose on shelf

Mss. Volumes (Misc.)


Minute Book of Southern Fibre Co. - Apr. 8, 1907 - Sept. 11, 1919.


Note Register Hinde & Dauch Co. - May 1924 - Sept. 1933.


List of Stockholders - J.H. Hahn Co. 1916.

Scrapbooks (advertising), 8 vols. on shelf.
Photographs
Photos Box 69  ltr. 4" bx.

1) Chatham, Ont., Canada

2) Hinde & Dauch Paper Co.: Toronto - Private Dining Room, Oct. 1940

3) Chatham, Jan. 5, 1948

4) Chatham ground breaking, Jan. 5, 1948

5) Chatham, Jan. 5, 1948

6) Chatham ground breaking, 1/5/48

7) Chatham ground breaking, 1/5/48

8) Chatham ground breaking, 1/5/48

9) Chatham ground breaking, 1/5/48

10) Chatham ground breaking, 1/5/48

11) Chatham, Jan. 5, 1948

12) Chatham ground breaking, 1/5/48

13) Chatham ground breaking, 1/5/48

14) Chatham ground breaking, 1/5/48

15) Chatham ground breaking, 1/5/48

16) Chatham ground breaking, 1/5/48

17) Chatham, Jan. 5, 1948

18) Chatham, Jan. 5, 1948

19) Chatham, Jan. 5, 1948

20) Chatham, Jan. 5, 1948

21) Hinde & Dauch Paper Co., Trenton, Ont. Mill

22) Hinde & Dauch Paper Co., Trenton, Ont., Canada

23) Hinde & Dauch Paper Co., Trenton, Ont., Canada

24) Hinde & Dauch Paper Co., Trenton, Ont., Canada
Photos  Box 69  ltr. 4" bx.  (con't)

25) Hinde & Dauch Paper Co., Trenton, Ont., Canada (also has complete description)
26) Hinde & Dauch Paper Co., Montreal, Canada
27) Hinde & Dauch Paper Co., Montreal Plant
28) Hinde & Dauch Paper Co., Toronto, Factory
29) Hinde & Dauch Paper Co., Toronto, Factory
30) Hinde & Dauch Paper Co., Toronto Plant
31) Hinde & Dauch Paper Co., Montreal Plant
32) Hinde & Dauch Paper Co., Toronto Factory
33) Hinde & Dauch Paper Co., Montreal Plant
34) Hinde & Dauch Paper Co., Montreal Plant
35) Hinde & Dauch Paper Co., Toronto Mills and Factory
36) Hinde & Dauch Paper Co., Toronto, Canada
37) Hinde & Dauch Paper Co., Toronto, Canada (complete description on photo back)

Photos  Box 70  leg. 4" bx.

1) Barlow, Ralph; District Manager, sales, Baltimore, 4/11/50
2) Golden, Howard; General Superintendent, factories, retired - 1949, 1/11/50
3) Hinde & Dauch Paper Co. of Canada, limited; Montreal Sales Conference, Jan. 10-11, 1936
4) E.A. Lewis, Sales St. Louis, 4/11/50
5) Jxhirs, A.W.; Technical Consultant, 4/11/50
6) Morton, L.D.; retired, Sales, Sandusky, 4/11/50
7) Rosenaur, Gilbert; District Manager, at Baltimore, Length of connection with company - 25 yrs.; age - 1880-1953, 53 yrs.; cause of death - Brights disease
8) Squire, Henry H., Advertising Manager, Length of connection with company - 24 yrs. age - 1860-1936, 76 yrs.; cause of death - stroke of apoplexy
9) Thigpen, L.L., Sales Manager, Richmond; 4/11/50
10) Wagner, Herbert W.; Sales, Cincinnati; 4/11/50
11) Walther, Edwin A.; Vice President in charge of production, retired - 1949, 4/11/50
1) A.M.A. Packaging Group, Sept. 29-30, 1937
2) Beery, Dean; born - 1872, died - April 1936, position - salesman
3) Bush, V.E.; Manager, Ft. Madison, 4/11/50
4) Carter, J. Milton; asst. sales manager, Toronto; 4/11/50
5) Cleary, James F.; to retire 6/30/45
6) David, Theodore; manager Gloucester Factory; 4/11/50
7) Evers, Herman; sales manager, Boston, 4/11/50
8) Fenton, James B.; district manager at Buffalo, length of connection with company - 24 yrs.; age - 1879-1938, 62 yrs.; cause of death - coronary thrombosis
9) Harvey, Charlie U.; vice president sales, West, 4/11/50
10) Johnson, William; traffic manager, born - June 10, 1891, died - Feb. 18, 1943

1) Little, George T.; Executive Vice President, connection with the company - 21 yrs.; age - 1868-1943, 63 yrs.; cause of death - cardiac thrombosis
2) Ramsey, "Russell K.; vice president and counsel, length of connection with company - 14 yrs.; age 1878-1932, 54 yrs.; cause of death - arteriosclerosis
3) Roberts, Paul H.; sales, Sandusky, 4/11/50
4) Schueler, Eric; Formerly sales manager, Chicago, 4/11/50
7) Winchell, L.F.; Vice President and General Manager, Hinde & Dauch, Canada, 4/11/50
Box 73  ltr. 4" bx.
mss. vols.
1) Photo Album #1
2) Photo Album #2
3) Photo Album #3
4) Photo Album #4
5) Photo Album #5

Box 74  ltr. 4" bx.
mss. vols.
1) Photo Album #6
2) Photo Album #7
3) Photo Album #8
4) Photo Album #9
5) Photo Album #10

Box 75  ltr. 4" bx.
mss. vols.
1) Photo Album #11
2) Photo Album #12
3) Photo Album #13
4) Photo Album #14
5) Photo Album #15
# 10

Advertising Section
Box 76  16" bx.

mss. vols.

3) Advertising Requirements - 1956 (Swink Adv. Agent)
6) Minutes of Swink Meetings - 1957.
8) Advertising Requirements - 1955 College Magazines (Swink Adv. Agent)
9) Advertising Requirements - 1958 (Swink Adv. Agen.)
10) Advertising Requirements - 1958 College Mag. (Swink Adv. Agen.)

Box 77  16" bx.

mss. vols.

1) Advertising Requirements - 1956 (Swink Adv. Agen.)
2) Advertising Requirements - 1957 (Swink Adv. Agen.)
4) Inside H & D 1955.
5) Inside H & D 1956.
6) Inside H & D 1957.
8) Inside H & D 1959.
Box 78 ov. sz. bx.
mss. vol.
1) H & D Advertising for 1938.

Ref. vols.
2) H & D Paper Co. - 1937 Advertising.
3) H & D Paper Co. - 1936 Advertising.

mss. vols.
4) Jay H. Maish Co. - General Advertising.
5) Scrapbook
6) H & D Paper Co. Publication Ads for 1935

Box 79 leg. 4" bx.
mss. vols.
1) Scrapbook of Pamphlets - (Advertising).
2) H & D Publication Ads for 1933.

Box 80 ov. sz. bx.
mss. vols.
2) Press Clippings 1954.
3) Scrapbook.

mss. sheets.
4) H & D Items (Newsletters).

pamphlets.
5) The H & D Paper Co. Advertising, July 1924.
Box 81  leg. 4" bx.
mss. vol.

Box 82  ov. sz. bx.
mss. vols.
1) H & D Materials Processes Products (2)
Companies and or Factories
Box 83  16" bx.

1) Misc. Papers re: Riverside Orchard Co.
2) The Brown Paper Co. - Iowa Corp. Articles of Inc. & Dissolution
3) Deed of Trust from Brown Paper Co. to Union Trust Co.
4) The Brown Paper Co. Ohio Corp. Name changed to Kansas City Fibre Box Co., Articles of Inc. & Dissolution Withdrawal from states of Kansas & Iowa
5) Kansas City Fibre Box Co., Kansas City (Inc. & Dissol. Papers)
6) " " " " " " Missouri Corp. & Dissol. Papers
7) Kansas City Fibre Box Co. Winding up and Dissolution
8) " " Packing Box Co. - Articles of Inc.
9) The H & D Paper Co. Detroit Plant
10) Evans Fibre Box Co.
11) Evans Fibre Box Co. - Articles of Inc., Amendments, etc.
12) Chicago Plant - Evans Fibre Box Co. - misc.
13) Evans Fibre Box Co. - Chicago Plant - Certified Resolutions Bills of Sale & Contracts.
15) " " " corres., 1919-21.
16) Buffalo, N.Y. Factory; Equipment & Inventory detailed Purchase from Buffalo Box Factory
17) Elizabeth City, N.J.; Deeds & Corres.
18) Delphos Plant, corres. & misc.
19) Evans Fibre Box Co. - Merger, Apr. 1, 1935
20) Buffalo Box Factory, trademark "Samson"
21) " " " , corres., 1930-31.
22) Fort Madison, Iowa; corres. with E.W. Fillard, Esq. thru 1954.
23) " " " ; corres. pertaining to purchase new Atlee property.
Box 84 16" bx.

1) Fox & McGee Purchase Contract the Kansas City Fibre Box Co. & Kansas City Packing Box Co. & Settlement.

2) Fox and McGee Matter.

3) J.N. Hahn Co.

4) The Hinde Paper Co.

5) Old Hoboken, N.J. Factory Site (Transferred to Hoboken Land & Improvement Co. when new factory was built, 1932.)

6) Idaho Property

7) Kansas City Wirebound Matter

8) " " Flood, July 1951

9) Flood loss Kansas City, Kansas July 13, 1951.

10) Frohman Chemical Co. Liquidation, 1931.

11) Gloucester Fire Loss.


14) " " " " " "", Stock Transactions - Corres.
1) Stor-Aid of Ohio
2) Comparison offer statements of West Virginia and St. Regis
4) " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " 1951.
5) " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " 1952.
6) " " " " " " " " " " & corres., 1953.
7) Jackson Box Co.
8) Lionell D. Edie and Co., statistical data regarding construction of Southern Kraft Mill.
9) Selevans Inc.
10) Continental Can Co.
11) The Chespeake Corp.
12) " " "
13) Mengel Co.
14) Watertown, N.Y., Mill property.

Box 86 16" bx.
1) Watertown Sale
2) Richmond, Va. Factory inventory at purchase date
3) The Kansas City Fibre Box Co., commission arrangement - James F. Cleary
4) " " " " " " " " " corrres. with attorneys and bank
Box 87 16" bx.

1) Williamson Seed Co. - Columbia, S.C.

2) Baltimore, Md. - Hinde & Dauch Paper Co. Corp. (Includes Papers on Dissolution).

3) The Hinde & Dauch Paper Co. - amendments to Articles of Incorporation - Copies not Certified.

4) Kansas City - Old Bldg.

5) Sale of Kansas City, Kansas - Property to Cramer Posture Chair Co. Inc.

6) Correspd. - Sandusky Mill #3.

7) Sandusky Mill #3 - Deeds.

8) Sale of Equipment from Mill #3 (misc. corresp).

9) Sandusky Mill #3 - Side-track agreement and Railroad Lease.

10) Sandusky - Mill #3 - Abstract of Title and Blueprints.


13) Put-in-Bay, Ohio - Blueprints and Drawings.

14) Frohman Lodge.

Box 88 16" bx.


2) " " - Agreement with Hoboken Land & Improvements Co. - Agreement and depreciation Schedules.

3) " " - Copy Resolution of Executive Comm. ; ; Articles of Incorporation.

4) " " - Construction contracts and corresp. re: warehouse attached to original building.

5) " " - tentative basis for erection of a new plant by Jos. J. Garibaldi & signed agreement.

6) " " - copies of agreements with sub-contractors and Otto Randolph for construction Work.

7) " " - General corresp. and cost statistics with Otto Randolph Inc. construction of Hoboken Property.

8) Chicago, Illinois

9) Gastonia, North Carolina


#12

West Vir. P. & P. Combination
2) Misc. corres. in regard to combination.
3) Misc. statistical info. in regard to combination.
4) Statistical statements - West Virginia & H. & D.
5) Fed. Trade Commission, Questionnaire filed by West Virginia Pulp & Paper Co.
6) Press releases and newspaper clippings regarding combination.
7) Congratulatory letters from individuals, companies & banks.
8) Corres. in connection with officers and directors regarding combination.
9) Receipts and corres. in connection with exchange of stock.
10) Proxy requests.
11) Shareholder letter requests.
12) Statistical work papers - West Virginia and H & D
13) Lists of outstanding shareholders.
14) Corres. regarding registration statement and prospectus.
15) H & D corres. with shareholders regarding exchange.
16) Central National Bank of Cleveland to H & D, corres. re list of stop transfer orders.
17) Fulton Reid & Co. corres. re bulletin on combination, underwriting group and shareholders.
18) National City Bank to Central Nat. Bank, corres. re certificates to be EXCHANGED.
20) H & D to Central Nat. Bank of Cleveland, corres. re lists of shareholders and instructions for acceptance of certificates for transfer.
21) H & D with Nat. City Bank corres. re revised list and envelopes.
22) Corres. of Thompson, Hine & Flory to H & D re proposed letters and taxation of Common Stock.
23) Misc. corres. of Thompson, Hine & Flory and H & D.
24) Corres. of Thompson, Hine & Flory with C.L. Corporation System.
25) West Virginia to Central Nat. Bank of Cleveland, corres. re certified list of shareholders.
Box 90 - 116 - Additional unlisted material
Also V.64, V.65 and Scrapbooks 1-8
Company vault index.

VAULT INDEX

We did not get all of this, but it may be helpful in checking some things. The patent file for another conveyance.

[Signature]
VAULT INDEX

FILE I

DRAWER 1

Report on The Binde & Beach Paper Company by George S. Armstrong & Co., Inc.

George S. Armstrong - Correspondence
Statistical Data

DRAWERS 2 & 3

Renegotiable invoices and work papers

DRAWER 4

Salesmen's bonus calculations & work papers - 1945 - 1952
Salesmen's extra compensation specials
INDEX

FILE 2

PLANT & PROPERTY FILES

DRAWER 1

Baltimore, Md.

Hinde & Daugh Paper Corporation

Legal & Construction Correspondence, 1931 - 1936
Certificate of Incorporation and Papers re Dissolution
New Factory Lease Rental, Baltimore Trust Co., Trustee;
Toledo Trust Company

Baltimore National Bank - Thru 1936

Correspondence re accounts - Thru 1936 - Baltimore Trust Co.

Contracts & Agreements - The Baltimore Trust Co. & Baltimore
National Bank as Trustee - Thru 1934

Retirement & Cremation of H&D Paper Corp. Bonds; Deed of Trust;
H&D Paper Corp. to Baltimore Trust Co.

Purchase of Bonds

Gilbert Rosenaur Estate - Thru 1934

Gilbert Rosenaur Estate - Special Commission Agreement

Boston, Mass.

Boylston Investment Co. & Rowan Realty Co. - Final settlement of
Civil Action

No. 6915 with Harry L. Rogal, et al, plaintiffs - 1950

Boylston Investment Co. - Rowan Realty Co. - Monthly Payments - 1950

Boylston Investment Co. - Indenture of Lease dated 12/30/44

Sidetrack Agreements - 1928-1932

Deeds, etc.

Proposals for sale of plant - Thru 1939

Lease of paper storage from Cambridge Cement Stone Co. - Thru 1946

Drawings and blue prints

Lease & service agreement, Thompson Water Cooler Co. - 1940-1947
Brooklyn, New York

Excerpt from Minutes 1/9/29 & resolution & affidavits of Martin Day, John Crawford & Beverly Norris

Buffalo, New York

Equipment & inventory detailed, Purchase from Buffalo Box Factory

Buffalo Box Factory - Correspondence - 1930 - 1931

Buffalo Box Factory - Trademark "Samson"

Brookville, Indiana

Documents & correspondence re sale of mill property & equipment - Thru 1941

Data re sale of property - 1939 - 1941

Brookville & Metamora Hydraulic Co. - Canal Property - Thru 1941

Brookville & Metamora Hydraulic Co. - Correspondence - Thru 1933

Brown Paper Company

Liquidation & Correspondence - 1926 - 1927

Accounting, Statistics & Procedure - Kansas City, Kansas Property

Bond Issue, 1921

Of Ohio - Retirement of First Mortgage 8% Sinking Fund Bonds - 1921-1935

Leases - To H & D Paper Company - 1920 - 1921

Correspondence - 1919 - 1921
FILE 2
(Fume 3)

DRAWER 1 (Cont'd)

Chicago, Illinois

Purchase Agreements & Employment Contract - Messrs. Schueler, Van Horne & Bishop

Evans Fibre Box Company - Miscellaneous

Evans Fibre Box Company - Certified Resolutions and Bills of Sale & Contracts

Evans Fibre Box Company - Stock Transfer Documents and Corporation Minutes

Misc. Correspondence on Construction of New Warehouse & Payments Made - Thru 1946

Cleveland, Ohio

Factory Addition - Agreements - Thru 1946

Delphos, Ohio

Miscellaneous Correspondence

Booth Chemical Co. - Correspondence re Chemical Process used at Delphos Plant

Elizabeth City, North Carolina

Deed and Correspondence

Enyeart Matter

R. K. Ramsey Papers & Correspondence - 1928 - 1930
Fort Madison, Iowa

Legal Case - Truck against the Street Railway Co. - 1923

Correspondence pertaining to Purchase of New Atlee Property - 1936-1937

Albemarle-Chesapeake Corp. - Sale of Delphos, Ohio & Fort Madison, Iowa
Mill #1 - 1937-1940

Correspondence with Chicago, Burlington & Quincy Railroad Co. and Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway Co.; also lease with A.T. & S.F. Ry. Co., re communication line over H&D property.

Boiler Inspection Certificates & Correspondence - Babcock & Wilcox Co.;
Government Permit for Intake Pipe-1926; Various Blueprints & Plat Drawings.

Deeds & Abstracts of Title; Memorandum of Agreement between H&D and Albemarle-Chesapeake Co., Inc. re sale of property at Delphos, Ohio and Fort Madison, Iowa.

Correspondence re Abstracts and Clearing of Title - 1937

Active Agreement & Correspondence with Union Electric Power Co.; Inactive Lease and Correspondence with Mississippi River Power Co.

Correspondence with E. H. Pollard, Attorney - Thru 1954

Union Electric Power Co. - Lease-Rental Agreement

Side Track Agreements
Dr. 2 (Cont'd)

Prohm Chemical Company

Fidelity & Deposit Co. bond & correspondence; Home & Life Insurance Policy, A. E. Blumenauit; Agreement between Prohm Chemical Co. & A. E. Blumenauit.

Balance sheets 6/30/27 and June & December of each calendar year

Auditor's report 6/30/17

Liquidation - 1931

Gloucester, New Jersey

Fire Loss - September 28, 1923

H&D and Lang Mfg. Co. - Water, Steam & Electricity - Thru 1932

Elizabeth Hilberg Property - Deeds, Correspondence, etc.

Legal Case of John H. Lang vs Pizzatillo, Ruberoid and H&D (Injury Case-1953)

The Hinde Paper Company

J. N. Hahn Co.

Hoboken, New Jersey

Idaho

Property - 1925

Kansas City, Kansas

Wirebound Matter

Kansas City Flood, July, 1951 - Pictures, Photographs and Newspaper Articles

Kansas City Flood, July, 1951 - Correspondence & Costs

Kansas Salary Roll - 1937 thru 1940
DRAWER 2 (Cont'd)

Kansas City, Kansas (Cont'd)

Kansas City Fibre Box Co.

Toledo Trust Co., Trustee for First Mortgage Bond Issue

Toledo Trust Co., for Kansas City Fibre Box Company

DRAWER 3

Fox & McGee Purchase contract between The K.C. Fibre Box Co. and K.C. Packing Box Co. and settlement.

The Guardian Trust Co., Trustee in connection with First Mortgage 6% Gold Bonds of K.C. Fibre Box Co. - A.B. McGee Interest Litigation

Deed of Trust & Extensions, First Mortgage Bonds

The Toledo Trust Co., Trustee - Re: Assumption First Mortgage Bonds Former K.C. Fibre Box Co., by H&D and Retirements

Toledo Trust Co. bank statements & cancelled checks, disbursement vouchers

Burkart vs. Smith

Commercial Bank statements and cancelled checks.

1st Mortgage bonds & bank notes; General account correspondence - Commercial Bank account

Fox & McGee Litigation

Proctor & Gamble Litigation

Bond & Note Indebtedness - 1/1/28

Financial & Operating reports; directors & stockholders meetings - Fiscal year ended 11/30/27

Correspondence with attorneys and bank

Bond and note interest payments

James Cleary commission arrangement

Toledo Trust Co., Trustee, First Mortgage 4-3/4% Bonds - Payment of interest due

Verification of Real Estate & Personal Property Tax

Receipts by The Toledo Trust Co., Trustee (First Mortgage 4-3/4% Bonds)

Weekly Salary Roll Reports

Opening Entries

Retirement - First Mortgage 4-3/4% Bonds

K.C. First Mortgage Bonds - Correspondence pertaining to purchases
Lenoir, North Carolina

Property

Sidetrack Agreement

Muncie, Indiana

Abstract of Title

Mill

Property - Old deeds & Sidetrack agreements & final papers covering sale

Portsmouth Plant

Philadelphia Warehouse

Agreements with Charles A. Mastronardi

Correspondence with Charles A. Mastronardi

Richmond, Virginia

Inventory at purchase date

David M. Lea & Co., Inc. - Correspondence, 1929-1930

Show Windows, Inc.

Sterlile Fibre Products, Inc.

Disposition

Fire Loss & Liquidation

St. Louis, Missouri

Standard Corrugated Box Co. - Journal Entries, Opening Entries

Standard Corrugated Box Co. & Simplex Paper Corp. Litigation

Suit for Recovery of Legal and Other expenses against Simplex Paper

Thompson & Norris Company

Closing Entries

Canada Inventory

Correspondence

Entries re retirement of 7% Preferred Stock and issuance of 6% Cumulative
Thompson & Norris Company (Cont'd)

Claim in connection with net current assets per agreement dated 1/21/28
Balance sheets & supporting schedules 1/1/28
Haskins & Sells - Consolidated statement of income, etc.
Of Canada - Misc. Papers
Correspondence - Parent Company - Financing
Figures & correspondence pertaining to financing

Watertown, New York
Mill Property
Proxy Statement - Special Shareholders' Meeting - May 7, 1945
Annual Meeting - 1953
Special Meeting - July 15, 1953 (Postponed to August 19, 1953)
Special Meeting of Shareholders held April 12, 1954 in lieu of Annual Meeting
Annual Meeting - April 11, 1955
Annual Meeting - April 9, 1956
Special Meeting of Shareholders - February 11, 1957
1957 Annual Meeting of Shareholders - April 8, 1957 - Adjourned to April 19, 1957
Amended Code of Regulations - Amended April 10, 1946
Amended April 12, 1954
Amended June 13, 1956
Articles of Incorporation and Amendments - Originals
All Filings made prior to filing of First Amended Articles of Incorporation - Certified Copies
First Amended Articles of Incorporation - Certified Copies
Second " " " "
Third " " " "
Amended Articles of Incorporation, Certified Copies and Fourth Amended Articles of Incorporation
Fifth Amended Articles of Incorporation - Certified Copies
Sixth " " " "
Amendments to Articles of Incorporation - Not Certified
INDEX
FILE 3

DRAWER 3.

Estates - Various

Martha M. Birney, Dorr E. Warner & E. F. Eckler
Re: Examination of Books

Miscellaneous Papers - Important

Extra Copies of Instructions Sent to Plants at Various Times

CPA & FTC Reports - Financial

The Chesapeake Corporation - Stock Purchases by H & D

The Mengel Company - Stock Purchases by H & D

The Chesapeake Corporation

Continental Can Company

Delevans, Inc.

Lionel D. Edie & Co., et al (Data re construction of Southern Kraft Mill)

Judge Wm. G. Holt - Alton, Kansas City, Mo.

Jackson Box Company

King, Flynn & Frohman

St. Regis Paper Co. - 1950-51-52-53 (& H&D Statistical Information)

H&D Comparison Offer & Statements of West Virginia & St. Regis

Stor-Aid of Ohio
SEC - Registration Statement - $4 Preferred (1945)

$4 Preferred Stock - Redemptions

$4 Cumulative Convertible Preferred Stock

$4 Preferred - Various Printed Documents

$4 Cumulative Convertible Preferred Stock - 1945 Work Papers

New York Stock Exchange - Additional Listings - 1945

Specimen Copy $10 Par Value - Common Stock - Final after 5th Amendment - Cleveland and New York Registry

Common, Preferred and Scrip Certificates - Specimen Copies - Cleveland and New York Registry - 1937

Common $4 Preferred and Scrip Certificates - Specimen Copies - Cleveland and New York Registry

SEC - 1945 Refinancing

Central National Bank, Cleveland Trust Co., Bank of Manhattan, National City Bank & Chemical Bank - Conversion of $5 to $4 Preferred Stock 1945

SEC & New York Stock Exchange - Conversion of $5 to $4 Preferred Stock

Conversion of $4 Cumulative Conv. Pref. Stock to $10 Par Value Common

#1 Redemption - 5,000 Shares Preferred 11/15/45

#2 " 10,000 Shares Preferred 12/31/45

#3 " 160 Shares Preferred 2/25/46

Thompson, Hine & Flory, New York Stock Exchange - Approval by Shareholders of 2-for-1 Stock Split

$5 Preferred Stockholders Who Did Not Redeem Certificates


Underwriting Agreement and Agreement among Underwriters 5/10/45

Requests by Proxy Material - 1945


1/3 Scrip Certificates

Stock Transfer, Other Companies Excluding Subsidiaries
The Union Trust Company Agreement - Refinancing January 1928
Squire, Sanders & Dempsey - Stock Trust Agreement
Preferred Stock Letters - 1919
Preferred""-1920-21
Stock Dividend 66-2/3% - 12/15/22
6% Preferred Stock Purchased for Retirement - Correspondence
Stock Dividend 33-1/3% or 20% on outstanding 12/31/22
Listing of Preferred Stock
Stock - Preferred 7% - 6% - Retirement 7% Preferred - Issuance 6% Preferred - Letters and Circulars
Stock - 6% Preferred - Purchased for Retirement - Correspondence
Stock Increase - 1917
Registration Statement No. 2-2941 - Form A-2 - 1937 - $5
New York Stock Exchange Application - 1937
Proxy Statement - Special Meeting - 1945 ($4 Preferred)
Blue Sky Matters - $5 Convertible Preferred Stock
Illinois Blue Sky Registration - $5
Hinde & Dauch Registration Statement - Working Papers and Proofs - $5
Application for Registration and Amendments #1 and #2 - $5 - 1937
Stockholders Correspondence - 1951 - 1958
Common Stock Correspondence - Sept., 1947 - Dec., 1952
Common Stock Correspondence - 1946 - 1948
Canadian Withholding Correspondence on Dividends
Bank of Manhattan Co. - Co-Transfer Agents
Central National Bank of Cleveland - Miscellaneous Correspondence
  - Correspondence re Declaring of Dividends and Certified Stock List
  - Transfer of Stock
  - Correspondence re transfer of stock, stock certificates, stock transcripts, etc.
Chemical Bank & Trust Co. - Registrar
Cleveland Trust Co. - Co-Registrar
National City Bank of Cleveland - Dividend Account
Bonds and Affidavits for Lost Stock Certificates
Delisting of H & D Stock on New York Stock Exchange
Dismissal of Transfer Agents & Registrars of H & D Stock
New York Stock Exchange Registration Statements - May 25, 1945

Securities & Exchange Commission - Registration Statements - 1937 & 1945
   - Prospectus - 1937 & May 1945


SEC - Forms 8-K & 9-K - 12/31/45 thru 12/31/51

NYSE - Dividends Declared & Holding of Annual & Special Meetings

Certificates of Authority (Individual Folders)

Connecticut - For Sterlite Fibre Products Co.

Illinois Michigan
Indiana New Jersey
Iowa New York
Kansas North Carolina
Kansas (K.C. Fibre Box) Pennsylvania
Maryland Virginia
Massachusetts

Missouri

C.T. Corporation - Representation in Various States

Appointment of Statutory Agent - Ohio

Appointment of Statutory Agent - Virginia

State Securities Laws (Individual Folders)

Illinois Blue Sky Minnesota
Kentucky Missouri
Massachusetts

Hinde & Dauch Paper Company of Canada Limited - Consent Decree (Individual Folders)

Boxboard Combines Case Open Pricing
Board Sales Agreement Inquiry Under Combines Investigation Act - 1955
INDEX

FILE 4

DRAWER 1

SEC - H&D of Canada, Ltd. - Photostat Certified Copies of Articles of Incorporation and Amendments

H&D Paper Company - Resolutions, Various; Certified copies furnished as shown

SEC - Report of Shareholders - Preferred and Common

SEC - E&E Legal Correspondence

H&D Paper Company - Amendments to Articles of Incorporation. Copies not certified

SEC - Registration Statements and Supporting Schedules


SEC - Form 4 - Changes - Ownership or Equity Security by Officers or Directors 1/1/39 - 12/31/52

SEC - Original Registration Statement and Correspondence

New York Stock Exchange - Application and Supporting Schedules

New York Stock Exchange - Letters to Stockholders 1/1/37 - Exchange and Reissue Preferred Stock

New York Stock Exchange - Work Papers

Dividends Reported to Federal Government - Annual Reports - Years 1923 - 1949 Inc.


Thompson & Norris Company - Salary Roll - 1927


Maynard H. Murch & Company - Distributors Group, Inc.

Maynard H. Murch & Company - Distributors Group, Inc. - Stock Transactions - Correspondence, Indiana Securities Com

Stock Preferred - Purchased for Retirement Correspondence

$5 Cumulative Convertible Preferred Stock - Letters to Stockholders.

Conversion - $5 Cum. Conv. Preferred Stock into $10 Par Value Common Stock

Stock Certificates - Typewritten copies of Printing Matter on Certificates
FILE 1

DRAWER 1 (Continued)

Stock - Series A - 6% Preferred - Retirement Statements and Correspondence
Union Trust Co. and Central National Bank

Stock - Preferred 7% - 6%; Retirement 7% Preferred - Januance 6% Preferred -
Statistical Records

Stock - Common - Increase January 1936 changed from $100.00 Par to $10.00
Par - Correspondence and Papers

SEC - General Correspondence - 1937 - 1947

H&D Paper Company and Eddy Paper Corporation - Audits and Correspondence 6/30/36
INDEX

DRAWER 2

Frohman Chemical Co. - Record of Proceedings of Incorporators, Stockholders and Directors

Brown Paper Company - Iowa Corp. Minute Book

Evans Fibre Box Co. - Articles of Incorporation, Amendments, etc. - Minute Book

H. N. Hahn Company - Minute Book

Brown Paper Co., Iowa and Ohio Corp. - Name changed to Kansas City Fibre Box Co. - Minute Book

H&D Paper Co. - Minute Book - Ohio Corp.

- Officers & Department Managers Minutes
- West Virginia Corporation Minute Book

H&D Paper Corp.

Kansas City Packing Box Co., Missouri Corporation Minute Book

Kansas City Fibre Box Co., Kansas Corporation Minute Book

Show Windows, Inc. - Minutes

Riverside Orchard Co., Ltd. - Minute Book

Sanitary Paper Bottle Co. - Minute Book

Sterlite Fibre Products Co. - Minute Book

Thompson & Norris Co., Boston - Minute Book

Thompson & Norris Co., New Jersey - Minute Book

Index of Items in Minute Books of Directors' Meetings - 1904-1939 in Chronological Order (Green Tablet)

DRAWER 3

Thompson & Norris Co., Indiana - Minute Book

Thompson & Norris Co., Massachusetts - Minute Book

Thompson & Norris Co., New Jersey - Minute Book

Brown Paper Co., Iowa - Stock Certificate

Brown Paper Co. of Ohio - Stock Certificate - Name changed to Kansas City Fibre Box Co.

Evans Fibre Box Co. - Preferred Capital Stock Book
INDEX
FILE 4

DRAWER 3 (Cont'd)

Evans Fibre Box Co. - Common Capital Stock Book

Frohman Chemical Co. - Capital Stock Book

H&D Paper Co., Series A, 6% Pref. Stock Blank Certificates

H&D Paper Corp. of Baltimore, Md. - No par value Common Stock Certificate Book

Kansas City Fibre Box Co., Missouri Corp. Stock Book

Kansas City Packing Box Co. - Stock Cert.

Kansas City Fibre Box Co. - Stock Cert., Kansas Corp.

Show Windows, Inc. - Stock Cert.

Sterlite Fibre Products, Inc. Stock Book

Thompson & Norris Minutes

Thompson & Norris Stock Ledger

Thompson & Norris, Indiana Corp. - Capital Stock Book

Thompson & Norris, Mass. Corp. - Capital Stock Book
INDEX

FILE 4

DRAWER 4

Notes Receivable - Salomon and Others

Notes Receivable - Paid

Consent Decree - H&D Paper Co. and H&D of Canada

Information presented to the court re consent decree

Union Bag Litigation

DeCew Hydration Pat. vs. Union Bag & Paper Corp.

Union Bag - Special Fund

Judson A. DeCew, Process Engineers, Sterling Fibreboard Co. - Correspondence

Release - Marie Pondelicek as Guardian of Estate of Joseph G. Pondelicek, a Minor

Also Parents Release - Chicago - Accident Claim

Legal Case of John H. Lang against Pizzutillo, Huberoid & Hinde & Dauch

Old Patents - H&D

Thompson & Norris Company

H&D Paper Co. of Canada, Ltd,

Correspondence with Robert Gair Company

Sanitary Paper Bottle Co.

Foreign - Belgium, England, France, Germany
INDEX

FILE 5

Ernst & Ernst Audit Reports and Correspondence

John Hancock Life Insurance Payments through 1956

John Hancock Annuity Past Service Purchases - Payments & Distribution
(Correspondence and Work Papers)

John Hancock Future Service Annuity Purchases - Contract Years 1948 - 1954

The Hinde & Dauch Paper Company

Minute Books - October 22, 1913 - December 9, 1924

Minute Books - January 6, 1925 - April 1, 1937

Minute Books - June 4, 1937 - January 18, 1946

Executive Committee Minute Book
INDEX

FILE 5 - DRAWERS 2 & 3

AGREEMENTS - VARIOUS A - Z

INACTIVE SALES COMMISSION AGREEMENTS ✓
ACE MOTOR TRANSPORT COMPANY ✓
ACME STAPLE AGREEMENT ✓

AKRON OFFICE LEASE ✓

AMERICAN BOX CORPORATION OF CALIFORNIA (Hold-Harmless Agreement) ✓

AMERICAN DRY MILK INSTITUTE - Testing Agreement ✓

AMERICAN HERITAGE (See Post-Gard) ✓

AMERICAN MAIZE COMPANY - License Agreement ✓

AMERICAN RADIATOR & STANDARD SANITARY ✓

ANDERSON COMPANY (PATENTS) - ANDERSON BOX COMPANY (LICENSE AGREEMENT) ✓

ANHEUSER-BUSCH, INC. - Sublicense Agreement ✓

APPLEGATE, CLAUDE C. - Display Stands Sales Agreement ✓

ASHTABULA CORRUGATED BOX COMPANY - Agreement - License Insulation Material ✓

ASSIGNMENTS ✓

ATLAS CORRUGATED CASE CO. (License Agreement) ✓

AUTOMOTIVE RENTALS, INC. (Lease Agreement) ✓

BALLAGH & THRALL, INC. (Export Agreement)

BATTELLE MEMORIAL INSTITUTE

FREDERICK G. BECKER, INC. (Also Eastern & Western Statistical Service Agreements) ✓
BELSINGER, INC. AGREEMENT - With H & D of Canada, Ltd.

BENTON HARBOR, MICHIGAN WAREHOUSE (Ben Litowich & Sons)

BIRD & SON, INC. (License Agreement)

DANIEL S. BLACKMAN (Commission Agreement)
BUICK MOTOR DIVISION, GENERAL MOTORS CORP.
CARL M. BURMAN - Agreement

BUS LOAN FOR SANDUSKY RAPID TRANSIT

CENTRAL CANNERS, INC. (Contract for purchase of shipping containers on consignment)

CENTRAL FIBRE PRODUCTS COMPANY - License Agreement

CHESAPEAKE CORPORATION - Board Purchase Contract through 1952
CHEVROLET MOTOR DIVISION, General Motors Corp.

CITIES AUTO RENTAL SERVICE

FRANCIS JOACHIM CODERE - LICENSE AGREEMENT

CONTAINER CORPORATION OF AMERICA - License Agreement - Insulation

CONTAINER LABORATORIES, INC. - Testing Services Agreement

CONTINENTAL CAN COMPANY - Board Purchase Contract

COURSON, GEORGE F. - License Agreement - Patent

COURT SQUARE BUILDING, INC. (Smith, Heymsfeld & Weiss, Roeder & Roeder, M. Robert Schwartz) - Agreement

COZIER CONTAINER COMPANY - SUBLICENSE AGREEMENT

JOHN F. COWAN - Boston, Mass.

DAGGETT & RAMSDELL - Sales Agreement
J. A. DeCEW, PLAINTIFF vs UNION BAG & PAPER CORP. - DEFENDANT - PATENT SUIT - CERTIFICATES OF U.S.A. DISTRICT OF N. J.

JUDSON A. DeCEW, PROCESS ENGINEERS, STERLING PINE BOARD COMPANY - AGREEMENTS
D-CON COMPANY (Sales Agreement)
EDWIN F. DELINE COMPANY - HEVI-DUTY NAIL BOX LICENSE AGREEMENT
DEMIQUAD SALES CORPORATION (WONDERPAK)
DeROO'S FOOD PRODUCTS

DETROIT PAPER PRODUCTS COMPANY - License Agreement
DEXTER FOLDING COMPANY - License Agreement
DIAGONAL CORRUGATING MACHINE - License Agreement

DICTOGRAPH PRODUCTS, INC.
DISPLAY DIVISION AGREEMENTS (Mr. Abe Barron)
DOW CHEMICAL COMPANY (Purchase Agreement)
NOEMAN LIVINGSTONE DRYMAN, PORT MAITLAND, ONTARIO, CANADA

E. I. DU Pont DeNemours & Company - Assignment Agreement

EASTERN CONSERVATION COMMITTEE OF WASTEPAPER CONSUMING INDUSTRIES

EATON MANUFACTURING COMPANY - License Agreement

LIONEL D. EDIE & COMPANY, INC. - Consulting Service

EGGERESS O'FLYNG COMPANY

ELECTRIC STORAGE BATTERY COMPANY

ELECTROGRAPHIC CORPORATION - SALES AGREEMENT

CHARLES K. ELLSWORTH - SALES AGREEMENT

PAUL W. ENDRISS - SALES AGREEMENT
EXPANDEX CORPORATION (See Post-Gard)

FAIRMONT BOX COMPANY - License Agreement

FIBRE BOX ASSOCIATION AGREEMENTS (Solid Fibre Box Group)

FLINTKOTE COMPANY (Licensee)

FOOD MACHINERY & CHEMICAL CORPORATION

FORT WAYNE CORRUGATED PAPER COMPANY - LICENSE AGREEMENT

FRIGIDAIRE DIV., GENERAL MOTORS CORPORATION - BOX SEALING MACHINES

ROBERT GAIR, INC. - LICENSE AGREEMENT (DeCEW & DREWSON PATENT ON PAPER COR CORRUGAT) (WINDSOR PAPER MILLS & SCHMIDT &ault)

GARLINGTON REALTY COMPANY (ATLANTA OFFICE RENTAL)

GAYLORD CONTAINER CORPORATION (H&D OF CANADA)

GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY - CORRESPONDENCE & AGREEMENT

GENERAL FOODS CORPORATION

FRED GEORGE vs H&D PAPER COMPANY - LITIGATION

GLOUCESTER WATER LEASE - RENTAL AGREEMENT

JAMES W. GOFF & H. G. RAPHAEL (BOOK ON INDUSTRIAL PACKAGING)

GOVIL INDIA CORPORATION, LTD.

GRAND CITY CONTAINER CORPORATION

GRINNELL CORPORATION

HENRY HEIDE, INC. - SALES AGREEMENT
S. A. HEMKER - CHATTEL MORTGAGE

HERSHEY CHOCOLATE COMPANY

HERTZ TRUCK LEASE SERVICE AGREEMENT

HILTON BROTHERS, LTD., CANADA - NAIL BOX LICENSE

H & D PAPER COMPANY OF CANADA, LTD. - SUBLICENSE AGREEMENT (RE: BODERESS O'FLYNG CO.)

H & D PAPER COMPANY OF CANADA (TECHNICAL SERVICE AGREEMENT)

R. H. HOOD COMPANY (BUNDLING MACHINES)

HOTPOINT COMPANY

HUMMEL-ROSS FIBRE CORPORATION (ROYALTY AGREEMENT)

IDEAL CORRUGATED BOX COMPANY

INDUSTRIAL RAYON - PURCHASE CONTRACT

INLAND CONTAINER CORPORATION - LICENSE AGREEMENT (2)

INSTITUTE OF PAPER CHEMISTRY (FIBRE CONSERVATION CORPORATION)

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER

INTERNATIONAL PAPER COMPANY (SOUTHERN KRAFT DIV. - BOARD PURCHASE CONTRACT)

KENT-COFFEY MFG. COMPANY (Box Sealing Machine)

M. D. KING, TOLEDO, OHIO - AGREEMENT

KLOTZ MACHINE COMPANY - ROYALTIES - TESTERS

F. J. KRESS BOX COMPANY (Interlocking Cover)

KROMA, INC. (AMERICAN CRAYON COMPANY) - Auxiliary Fire Protection

LAFAYETTE COMPANY - LICENSE AGREEMENT

SPENCER A. LARSEN - LICENSE AGREEMENT

LIBERTY PAPER BOARD COMPANY - LICENSE AGREEMENT

LITHONIA LIGHTING, INC.

LOOSE LEAF METALS COMPANY
ALBERT W. LUHRS - CONTAINER TESTING LABORATORES, INC.

MAHONEY AGREEMENT

MANAGEMENT PLANNING, INC. - SPECIAL

L. H. MARGOLIS - AGREEMENT

MARYLAND CUP CORPORATION

CHARLES A. MASTRONARDI - RELEASE

WILLIAM MAYALL - G. W. HENDERSHOT - CORRUGATED PAPER COMPANY, LTD - LICENSE AGREEMENT

MEAD CORPORATION - LICENSE AGREEMENT

MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE OFFICE LEASE

MEDALLIC ART COMPANY - NEW YORK

MENASHA WOODENWARE

WM. F. MERRILL - AGREEMENT

MIDDLE ATLANTIC TRANSPORTATION COMPANY

MINNESOTA MINING & MFG. COMPANY

MISSOURI-ARKANSAS TRANSPORTATION COMPANY - KANSAS CITY (LEGAL ACTION)

MONTELLO SHOE COMPANY & STERLITE FIBRE PRODUCTS, INC. - AGREEMENT

MOUNT TOM BOX COMPANY - AGREEMENT

NASHVILLE WAREHOUSE

JOHN WALLACE NEFF

NEW JERSEY BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY (AGREEMENT RE TELEPHONE SYSTEM AT HOBOKEN)

OHIO FABRICATING COMPANY (PURCHASERS OF CLIMAX EQUIPMENT)

OTIS ELEVATOR COMPANY, CLEVELAND, OHIO
-7-

OUELLETTE (POST-GARD)

OTSEGO FALLS PAPER MILLS, INC.

OWENS-ILLINOIS GLASS COMPANY (LICENSE AGREEMENT)

RICHARD E. PAIGE, INC. - MEMORANDUM OF AGREEMENT

FRANK W. PAVIA (HOLD-HARMLESS AGREEMENT - HAULING)

PHILADELPHIA QUARTZ COMPANY

PHOENIX PROPERTY

PITTSBURGH OFFICE LEASE (JOHN A. THOMSON) - RENTAL AGREEMENT

PLANTING - UNUSED ACREAGE (DETROIT/EATON)

CITY OF PORT CLINTON AIRPORT

POST-GARD PROJECT (AMERICAN HERITAGE - WOLFF BOOK - OUELLETTE - EXPANDEX CORP.)

PREMO PHARMACEUTICAL - SALES AGREEMENT

PROCTER & GAMBLE COMPANY (Container Contract)

PROLAMINE PRODUCTS, INC. - LICENSE AGREEMENT

PROTECTIVE PACKAGE CORPORATION

PULP AND PAPER RESEARCH INSTITUTE OF CANADA - LICENSE AGREEMENT

RADIO CORPORATION OF AMERICA (Sales Agreement)

RANKIN MACHINERY AGREEMENTS (SALE OF EQUIPMENT FROM SANDBUSK MILL #2 & GLOUCESTER 1&2

C. A. REED COMPANY - AGREEMENT

ROGERS FIBRE - SALES AGREEMENT

DAVID G. ROSENTHAL - COMMISSION AGREEMENT

REMINGTON ARMS COMPANY

RUBEROID COMPANY (LEASED SPACE - GLOUCESTER PLANT)
SALES SERVICE CARDS

SANDUSKY SAILING CLUB

SANITARY PAPER BOTTLE COMPANY

SAPOLIN COMPANY

SCHLOTTERBECK & FOSS - SALES AGREEMENT

SCHMIDT LABORATORIES COMPANY

SCHMIDT & AULT PAPER COMPANY - LICENSE AGREEMENT (DeCEW & DREWSON PATENT ON PAPER FOR CORR. (WINDSOR PAPER MILLS & ROBERT GAIR)

SCOFIELD, JAMES A. - DISPLAY STAND SALES AGREEMENT

SEARS, ROEBUCK & COMPANY - SALES AGREEMENT

SEBRING POTTERY COMPANY

SECRECY AGREEMENTS

SEILER, H. J. COMPANY

SHEAFFER PEN COMPANY - SALES AGREEMENT

SKY TOURS

A. E. STALEY MFG. COMPANY - LICENSE AGREEMENT

STANDARD CORRUGATED CASE COMPANY

STEIN, HALL MFG. COMPANY - AGREEMENT

STERLING DRUG COMPANY

STERLITE FIBRE PRODUCTS, INC., STERLING FIBREBOARD COMPANY & STERLING SHOE FIBRE BO. CORRESPONDENCE RE INCORPORATION, ETC. - AGREEMENT
STONE CONTAINER CORP. - LICENSE AGREEMENT

STORAGE OF BALED STRAW - LEASES

STRAWBOARD CONTRACTS - AGREEMENT

STUART, C. H. & COMPANY

GEORGE W. SWIFT, JR., INC. - LICENSE AGREEMENT
TELAUTOGRAPH CORPORATION (Service Agreement)  
TESTING MACHINES, INC. - ROYALTY AGREEMENT

TOLEDO OFFICE LEASE (EXPIRED 7/31/62)
TorrANCE PLANT -- BOISE CASCADE AGREEMENTS
TRUNDLE ENGINEERING COMPANY - AGREEMENT

UNITED AIR LINES

UNITED MFG. COMPANY - PURCHASE AGREEMENT WITH H & D BY HERBERT MEACHER

U.S. COAST GUARD - LEASE RENTAL DOCKING SPACE - SANDUSKY FACTORY

U.S. DEPT. OF AGRICULTURE - AUTHORITY TO MANUFACTURE FIBREBOARD BASKETS

UNITED WALL PAPER FACTORIES, INC. - INTERFERENCE SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT

VELOCITY STEAM PRODUCTION ENGINEERING
WALDORF PAPER PRODUCTS
S. D. WARREN COMPANY - SALES AGREEMENT

WEST VIRGINIA PULP AND PAPER - AGREEMENT COVERING PURCHASE OF KRAFT LINERBOARD

WHIRLPOOL CORPORATION - MARION DIVISION

WILLIAM WATT MATER

WILLIAMSON SEED CO., INC.
GRANT WILSON, INC. - BRACKETT STRIPPING MACHINE ON CONSIGNMENT

WILSON PLASTICS COMPANY (STORAGE - WAREHOUSE)

WINDSOR PAPER MILLS, INC. (DeCEW & DREWSON PATENT ON PAPER FOR CORRUGATING - ROBERT GAIR & SCHMIDT & AULT - LICENSE AGREEMENT)

WOLFF BOOK (SEE POST-GARD)

WONDERPAK (See Demiquad Sales Corporation - Schroeder)
INDEX
FILE 6

DRAWER 2

H & D Paper Company of Canada, Ltd.
American Stores Co., Inc.
H & D Paper Co. of Canada, Ltd.
The Hinde & Dauch Paper Company
H & D of Canada - Stock Dividends
H & D of Canada - Correspondence pertaining to Financing
H & D of Canada - Misc.
H & D of Canada - Refinancing
Toronto Office - 1917 - 1919
Toronto Office - 1920 - 1921
Toronto Plant
Toronto Capital Stock Increase
Toronto Financial Statements
Oscar L. Hudson Company Audit Reports

DRAWER 3

Ernst & Ernst Audit Reports for Years 1904 - 1953
H&D and K.C. Fibre Box Company
Audits and Appraisals - H&D and Eddy Paper Corp. 6/30/36

DRAWER 4

Audit Reports - H&D - 5/31/10 - 11/30/26
INDEX

FILE 7

DRAWER 1

Notice of Meetings and Proxy Statements
Complete Merger Documents
Correspondence and Miscellaneous Papers re Westvaco & H & D Merger
Certification of Resolutions Adopted at H & D Board of Directors Meeting
Transfer of Automobile Titles
Pension and Group Insurance Plans
Insurance Policies - CEF and SF
Statement Unemployment Compensation Insurance
State of Conn. - Papers re Incorporation as a Foreign Corporation
E. N. Lowe - Correspondence re merger
Securities and Exchange Commission
W.Va. Indenture with Irving Trust Company
Cremation Certificate - Brown Paper Company 1st Mortgage 6%
Sinking Fund Gold Bonds dated 7/1/21
Correspondence re Stockholders who have not exchanged H&D stock for Westvaco stock
H&D stock transfer activities beginning March 6, 1954
Cancelled stock certificates and correspondence regarding same
Stock transfer records - Active and Inactive
Consent Decree - Subpoena served March 1956 and subsequent corres.
Consent Decree - H & D Paper Co. and H & D Paper Co. of Canada
Office of Price Administration - Complete Pricing File 1951
Consent Decree - Re January 13, 1954 Mailing of Consent Decree
Investigation by FBI of Corrugated Carton Industry
Main Office Heating
INDEX

FILE 8

DRAWER 1

Baltimore Factory - Salary Roll
Bonus, Extra Compensation & Pension Plans 1928 - 1936

Boston Factory - Salary Roll
Chicago Factory - Salary Roll
Cleveland " - Salary Roll
Detroit " - Salary Roll

Detroit Sales Office - Papers & Correspondence with C. M. Schott 1928-1931

General Office Adm. - Salary Roll

Gloucester Factory - Salary Roll

Joseph W. Harbrecht

Hoboken Factory - Salary Roll
Hoboken Sales - Salary Roll

Ideal Insulating Co. Salary Roll

K.C. Commission Agents - Salary Roll - Vingers & Deline

K.C. Factory - Salary Roll

K.C. Salary Roll Distribution

Lenoir, N.C. - Salary Roll

Philadelphia Sales - Salary Roll

Pittsburgh Sales - Salary Roll

R. W. Whitney
Employees' Salary Agreements by plants

Applications for increases for employees (plants) Years 1943 - 1945

Salary Stabilization Unit Approval re Officers, Managers, et.al. affecting their salaries with respect to Renegotiation

U.S. Department of Labor - Wage and Hour Division Examination - Sandusky Plants and General Office
DRAWER 1

State Income Tax Reports

- Colorado
- Indiana
- Iowa
- Kansas
- Maryland
- Massachusetts
- Minnesota
- Missouri
- New York
- North Carolina
- Virginia

INDEX
FILE 8
INDEX

FILE 11

DRAWER 1 - MISCELLANEOUS

Frederick G. Becker Reports - 1934 - 1943
Board Report - July 1946 - June 1949
Continental Can Company - February 1939 to December 1948
Delivery Pricing Policy - 1948
Fitch Investors Service
Gloucester Plant - General Correspondence April 1936 - November 1937
R. R. Graham Claim
Hathaway & Company
Hoboken Plant - General Correspondence 1/31/35 - 7/2/40
Moody's Investors Service
Maynard H. Murch & Company - 5/1/39 - 10/51
National Labor Relations Board
National Paperboard Association - Years 1942 - 3 - 4
Ohio Manufacturers Assn. - Stream Pollution & Other Correspondence
Picnts - By Plants
Process Engineers Company
Sandusky, Ohio - General Office Memoranda - Inter-Department
Special Miscellaneous Reports - Incl. Maynard H. Murch & Co. by Burk
Statistics - H&D Paper Co., K.C. Fibre Box Company
Special Statistics Furnished to Banks
Statistical Data for Possible Consolidation and the like
Superior Paper Products Company
United Air Lines
War Production Board Forms 514
INDEX
FILE 11

Banks - Miscellaneous Correspondence and Statements (Accounting Dept.)
INDEX

FILE 17

DRAWER 1

Stock Certificates - Cancelled - Common and Preferred - Period from 1943 - 1946
Scrip Certificates - Cancelled

DRAWER 2

Stock Certificates - Cancelled - Common and Preferred - 1946 - 7/14/47

DRAWER 3

Stock Certificates - Cancelled - Common and Preferred - 7/14/47 - 12/31/47
Scrip Certificates - Cancelled - 1946

DRAWER 4

Stock Certificates - Cancelled - Common and Preferred - 7/1/47 - 12/30/49
INDEX

FILE 19

DRAWER 1

Stock Certificates - Cancelled - Common - 1/3/50 - 12/31/51

DRAWER 2

Stock Certificates - Cancelled - Common - Bank of Manhattan - 4/4/46 - 6/18/52
Central National - 1/3/51 - 12/26/51
Bank of Manhattan - 1/2/52 - 12/31/52
Bank of Manhattan - 12/3/52 - 6/30/53
VAULT IN BOXES

Work Papers - Closing Papers - 1943 - ?

Common Stock Daily Transfers - Central National 1943 -
Common Stock Daily Transfers - Manhattan 1943 -
Hoenshel Fine Foods, Inc. - Annual Reports, Balance Sheets and Misc. Papers
Annual Reports to Stockholders 1931 - 1952
Corporate Director - Management Audit of H&D

Customer Reports - Pounds
Sales by Salesmen in tons and dollars - Years 1926 - 35
Dauch Tractor Records
Dauch Mfg. Company - S.F., Trustee
John Hancock Insurance Company - Annuity Booklets
Dividend Lists
Straw Reports - S.F. - 1919-36
Paperboard Code Correspondence - S.F. - 1933-35
Audit Reports T&N - 6/30/19 - 1927
Concord St. Realty Company - Papers Supporting H&D Claim
Audit Reports - Evans Fibre Box Company - 1924 - 34
Audit Reports - H&D of Canada - 6/30/16 - 12/31/35
Financial & Operating Reports - Semi & Annual Reports - 5/1/30 - 12/31/36
Work Papers - Claim under Sec. 722, Income Tax - Years '40 and '45
Financial & Operating Report 1930
H&D History
Balance Sheets, etc. 1925 - 1929
Operating Statements, Six Months Ending 5/31/31

Annual Report 1929
H&D & Subsidiaries - Condensed Balance Sheets & Operations 11/30/28 - 12/31/40
H&D Corporation - Audit Reports ended 1931-1935
K.C. Fibre Box Company - 1929 - 1935
H&D Strike Circulars
K.C. Flood
Salary Roll Checks Cancelled from Bank of Manhattan & Toledo Trust Company

- Annual Reports to S.E.C. - 10K - 1937 - 1949
- Prospectus - $5.00 Cum. Conv. Pref. Stock 1937 & 1945
- Registration Statements - March 1937
- Copies 10-K returned from N.Y. Stock Exchange 1937 - 8 - 9
  Also Form 10 - Registration Statement
- Registration Statements S.E.C. - 5/8/45
  " " Composite 1945
  " " N.Y. Stock Exch. 1937
- 4th Amended Art. of Incorporation - Not Certified
- 6th Amended Art. of Incorporation - Not Certified
- 5th Amended Art. of Incorporation - Not Certified
- Proxies for Special Meeting - 5/7/45
- Certificate of Amendment & Amended Articles of Incorporation of H&D - Not Certified
- Listing Application - N.Y. Stock Exchange - 4/13/49
- Proxies for Meeting 5/7/45 - Exchange Proposal Letters, Letters of Transmittal and other forms sent for this meeting.
Salary Roll Lists - 1920 - 30
Salary Roll Cards - 1924 - 29
Salary Roll Book - Evans Fibre Box Company
Salesmen's Borns Books - Yearly
Salary Roll Record Book - January, 1928 - December, 1931.
T&N Salary Roll of N. J., Mass., Canada, Indiana
Salary Roll Book - May, 1927 - December, 1927.
Sales Office Record Book 1924 - 1926
Salary Roll Record Book 1924 - 1927
Salary Roll Record Book December 29, 1916 - January 15, 1923
Salary Roll Correspondence - Old
Specimen Stock Certificates - Preferred and Common
Original Notes Pertaining to Meetings of Board of Directors
Officers Cancelled Salary Roll Checks
Salary Roll Lists - Distribution Sheets (Transferred)
Officers Salary Roll Lists
Proxies - Signed
Proxies - Special Meeting May 7, 1945

Proxies - Meeting May 7, 1945 (Includes Exchange Proposal Letter, Letter of Transmittal, Preliminary Notice, Notice of Redemption, Notice of Meeting of Shareholders.)


Registration Statements - March, 1937

Registration Statement - New York Stock Exchange - 1937

Registration Statements No. 2-5714 - Securities & Exchange Commission

Prospectuses - #5 Cumulative Convertible Preferred Stock - 1937 & 1945.

Certificates of Amendment of Amended Articles of Incorporation of The Hinde & Dauch Paper Company - May 7, 1945 (Signed but not certified).

Fourth Amended Articles of Incorporation (Conformed Copies)

Fifth Amended Articles of Incorporation (Conformed Copies)

Sixth Amended Articles of Incorporation (Conformed Copies)

Securities & Exchange Commission Form 10-K

Registration Statement

Annual Reports - 1937-1938-1939
1937-1938-1939-1940-1941
1942-1943-1944-1945
1946-1947-1948
1949-1950-1951
1952-1953
FILE 9 -- 4 Drawers - LITIGATION (C.E.P.)

FILE -- 2 Drawers - GROUP INSURANCE, STOCK, STRIKE, NEGOTIATIONS, WORLD WAR II
CORRESPONDENCE & COMMITTEE INFORMATION

FILE -- 3 Drawers - BANK REPORTS (1930's), STATE & LOCAL TAX INFORMATION (1950's
& early 60's), TRANSFER FILE File. INC. TAX RETURNS (1930's)

FILE -- 4 Drawers - STATE & LOCAL TAXES - (USE, SALES, INCOME)

2 BOXES - COMMON STOCK, DAILY TRANSFERS - CENTRAL NATIONAL BANK, CLEVELAND, 1943
COMMON STOCK, DAILY TRANSFERS - BANK OF MANHATTAN 1943

FILE -- 3 Drawers - C.E.P. TRUST & MISC. AGREEMENTS

2 FILES - 7 Drawers - CANCELLED STOCK CERTIFICATES

FILE -- 4 Drawers - ANNUITY & SALARY ROLL REPORTS

FILE -- 4 Drawers - SALES MAN COMPENSATION WORK SHEETS, PERMANENT LIFE INSURANCE
(canceled 1950), CITY AND STATE INCOME TAXES

FILE -- 4 Drawers - SALARY ROLL RECORD CARDS
FILE -- 4 Drawers - SALARY ROLL DATA
9 BOXES - RED DIVIDEND & STOCK CERTIFICATES, SECY-TREAS REPORTS, COMMON STOCK
DIVIDEND LISTS

16 BOXES - FINANCIAL REPORTS

FILE -- 3 Drawers - PROPERTY ACCOUNTING RECORDS (FFM, ASSETS) - Just outside of Vault
Legal Correspondence - Miscellaneous

Babcock, Newbury & Russ, Buffalo, New York
Baker, Fentress & Company
Blakeney & Alexander, Charlotte, North Carolina
Boyle, Priest & Elliott, St. Louis, Missouri
Curtis, Buckley & Hilgendorff
Earl Dean, Rocky River, Ohio
Dye & Ernst
Evans & McCoy, Cleveland, Ohio
Fulton, Reid & Company
Glore, Forgan & Company, Chicago, Illinois
Hill, Barlow, Goodale & Wiswall, Boston, Massachusetts
Hill, Hamblen, Essery & Lewis, Detroit, Michigan
George B. Maston, Gastonia, N. C.
McAnany, Van Cleave & Phillips, Kansas City, Kansas
Miles & Stockbridge, Baltimore, Maryland
Pollard, Palmer & Lawse, Fort Madison, Iowa
Starr, Summerill & Davis, Camden, N. J.
Thompson, Hine & Flory, Cleveland, Ohio
Thompson, Hine & Flory - Salesmen's Salaries & Commissions
Williams, Mullen, Pollard & Rogers, Richmond, Virginia
Wilson Robert W., Tampa, Florida
Articles of Incorporation and Amendments - Originals

All Filings Made Prior to Filing of First Amended Articles of Incorporation - Certified Copies

First Amended Articles of Incorporation - Certified Copies

Second " " " " " "
Third " " " " " "

Amended Articles of Incorporation, Certified Copies, and Fourth Amended Articles of Incorporation

Fifth Amended Articles of Incorporation - Certified Copies

Sixth " " " " " "

Amendments to Articles of Incorporation - Not Certified
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Proxy Statement - Special Shareholders' Meeting - May 7, 1945

Annual Meeting - 1953

Special Meeting - July 15, 1953 (Postponed to August 19, 1953)

Special Meeting of Shareholders held April 12, 1954 in lieu of Annual Meeting

Annual Meeting - April 11, 1955

Annual Meeting - April 9, 1956

Special Meeting of Shareholders - February 11, 1957

1957 Annual Meeting of Shareholders - April 8, 1957 - Adjourned to April 19, 1957

Amended Code of Regulations - Amended April 10, 1946
- Amended April 12, 1954
- Amended June 13, 1956